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FINANCIAL AID 
AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY
T HE IN FO R M A TIO N  in this Announcem ent applies only to the undergraduate divisions of Cornell University in Ithaca; separate 
publications are available for students interested in  the Graduate 
School of Business and Public Adm inistration, or in the Medical 
College, or in the Cornell University-New York Hospital School of 
Nursing in  New York City.1 Fellowships and other forms of assistance 
available to graduate students are listed in the Announcement of the 
Graduate School.
This Announcement is issued for the guidance of two groups: pro­
spective students, their parents, and counselors; and students already 
in residence. Correspondence from and concerning prospective students 
should be addressed to the Director of Admissions, Edm und Ezra Day 
Hall, unless specific directions to the contrary are given in the follow­
ing pages. Students in residence should consult the Office of Dean of 
Men and Dean of W omen in Edm und Ezra Day Hall, unless some other 
procedure is definitely prescribed.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND  GRANTS-IN-AID
Prospective students should study this Announcement early in the 
final year of secondary school, in order to be certain that their appli­
cations are on hie at the proper time and that they make the necessary 
arrangements to take the required tests. T he applicant should also be 
careful to follow every prescribed step in the procedure outlined in 
the General Information Announcement for admission to the school or 
college of the University in which he desires to enroll.
As indicated in the following pages, some scholarships and grants 
are open to all students in all divisions of the University. Others are 
lim ited to students in particular schools or colleges; to men or women 
only; to students who have attained sophomore, junior, or senior 
standing; to persons from specified geographic areas; and even, in a 
few instances, to special racial groups, such as Chinese or American 
Indians. In  all cases, preference is given to m atriculated students unless
'See, however, the description of the fund of the Committee for Scholarships of 
the Cornell University-New York Hospital School of Nursing on page 53.
the award is specifically designated as a freshman scholarship. Transfer 
students may not compete for freshman scholarships but are eligible 
for the other awards after being in residence at Cornell for at least one 
semester. T he donors of a large num ber of the available funds have 
placed emphasis on financial need as well as academic achievement. 
Every applicant should therefore study the entire Announcem ent care­
fully to determine what qualifications are demanded before subm itting 
an application for a scholarship or grant.
LOANS
Students who have successfully completed at least one term in the 
University are eligible to apply for loans (see page 60).
PRIZES
For graduate and undergraduate students in residence at Cornell, 
numerous prizes and special awards for achievement are listed in the 
Announcement of Prize Competitions, which may be obtained at the 
Visitor Inform ation Center, Edm und Ezra Day Hall, or by writing to 
Cornell University Announcements, Ithaca, N. Y.
EM PLOYMENT
Many Cornell students augment their financial resources by obtain­
ing part-time employment during the academic year. Assistance in 
securing this type of work is provided by the University through the 
Office of the Dean of Men and Dean of Women. Students seeking term- 
time work may discuss their situation with the Employment Counselors, 
Office of the Dean of Men and Dean of Women, Edm und Ezra Day 
Hall.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
ENTERING FRESHMEN
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR E N T E R IN G  FRESHMEN:
APPLICA TIO N  T H R O U G H  T H E  OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
A n application form covering all awards described in this section 
may be obtained from the Scholarship Secretary, Office of Admissions.
The College Board Scholastic Aptitude Test is required in competi­
tion for all the Cornell awards listed in this section. I f  at all possible, 
the test should be taken in January of the senior year, since the scholar­
ship selection process begins early in February.
Scholarship applications should be filed with the Scholarship Secre­
tary on or before February 15. Those applying between February 15 
and March 1 will be considered as late candidates. Applications received 
after March 1 will not be considered.
As a member of the College Scholarship Service, Cornell University 
believes that scholarships should be awarded to students selected on 
the basis of ability and promise, but that the stipends should vary 
according to the financial needs of the students and their families. Par­
ents’ Confidential Statements must be filed by all scholarship applicants 
except those who wish consideration for honorary scholarships only. 
The appropriate forms will be forwarded by the Scholarship Secretary 
to each student who submits a Cornell scholarship application.
In  cases where the scholarship award does not cover the financial 
need as determined by the scholarship officers, a University tuition loan 
or a combination of a loan and a term-time job may be offered the 
student to supplement the scholarship award. On this basis, qualified 
students may be offered loans of up to $400 per year to supplement  
their resources while at Cornell.
IN ALL UN DERG RA DUATE DIVISIONS
C O R N E LL N A T I O N A L  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men and women 
entering any undergraduate division. A nnual awards from $100 up to 
full tuition plus $900. Tenure, the norm al period of years required to 
obtain a Bachelor’s degree. At least twenty-five scholarships are awarded 
annually. January Scholastic A ptitude Test of the College Entrance 
Exam ination Board required. Applicants must be of excellent charac­
ter and personality and must be thoroughly qualified for academic 
success at Cornell University. F inal selection is based on capacity for 
scholastic achievement and on promise of dem onstrating exceptional 
leadership qualities on the Cornell campus and in later life. A lthough
financial need is not a factor in selection of winners, full consideration 
will be given to need in fixing stipends, with $100 a year the m inim um  
award.
FEDERA T IO N  OF C O R N E LL  W O M E N ’S CLUBS SCHOLARSHIP.  
Open to women, only, entering any undergraduate division. A nnual 
award, $725. Tenure, not more than four years. One scholarship to be 
awarded in 1958. January Scholastic A ptitude Test of the College 
Entrance Exam ination Board required. Final selection based on 
academic promise, leadership, and financial need.
GEORGE W. LeFEVRE SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men and women 
entering any undergraduate division. A nnual award, $400. Tenure, not 
limited. Seven scholarships awarded annually. January Scholastic A pti­
tude Test of the College Entrance Exam ination Board required. Final 
selection based essentially on scholastic ability and achievement, with 
emphasis on the College Board Scholastic A ptitude Test. Financial 
need also considered.
TE X A C O  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the Texas Company. 
Award covers tuition, fees, and books. Tenure, four years. Applicants 
must be men who have graduated in upper third of high school class 
with evidence of financial need to enable them to attend college. Pref­
erence given to students who have selected a curriculum  that might 
prepare them for a career in the petroleum  industry, i.e., economics, 
engineering sales, science, etc. No obligation on part of student or the 
Texas Company with respect to employment after graduation.
IN  A R C H ITEC TU R E, ARTS AND SCIENCES, ENGINEERING , 
H O T E L  A D M IN ISTR A TIO N
U N IV E R S IT Y  TU 1TIO N -AID  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men and 
women entering undergraduate courses in Architecture, Arts and 
Sciences, Engineering, or Hotel Adm inistration. Annual award up to 
$925. Tenure, four years. January Scholastic A ptitude Test of the Col­
lege Entrance Exam ination Board required. Final selection based essen­
tially on scholastic ability and achievement, with emphasis on the 
College Board Scholastic A ptitude Test. Financial need also considered.
IN  A R C H IT E C T U R E
D E A N ’S SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men and women entering the Col­
lege of Architecture. A nnual award up  to $1000. Tenure, not limited. 
At least five scholarships awarded annually. January Scholastic A pti­
tude Test of the College Entrance Exam ination Board required. Final 
selection based on professional promise and financial need.
IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
SPENCER L. AD AM S SCHOLARSHIPS.  One scholarship available, 
with tenure for four years provided academic standing in the upper 
fifth of the class is m aintained. A nnual award, $800. Preference to 
students m ajoring in humanities, foreign languages, or economics.
D E A N ’S SCHOLARSHIPS.  Approximately 20 awards. Open to men 
and women entering the College of Arts and Sciences. A nnual awards 
vary from $100 to $1500, depending on financial need. Tenure, four 
years. January Scholastic A ptitude Test of the College Entrance Exam­
ination Board required. Final selection based on academic promise, 
character, and financial need. Preference given to candidates from areas 
not well represented in the present student body of the College of Arts 
and Sciences.
G E N E R A L M O T O R S  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by the General 
Motors Corporation in 1955. Available to freshmen men or women who 
are citizens of the U nited States and are entering the College of Arts 
and Sciences. Tenure, four years providing academic average is m ain­
tained in  top half of class each term. Two scholarships available each 
year. Value, from $200 to $2000 depending on dem onstrated need. 
Selection and award based on outstanding academic promise, char­
acter, and financial need.
T H E  H U G U E N O T  SO C IE T Y  OF A M E R IC A  SCH O LARSH IP .  An 
award of $200 to a boy or girl of H uguenot descent in need of financial 
assistance. Students who consider themselves eligible should write the 
Scholarship Secretary in the College of Arts and Sciences, Goldwin 
Smith Hall.
M Y R T L E  H. M IL L E R  SC H OLARSH IP.  Open to men and women 
entering the College of Arts and Sciences. A nnual award, up  to $1000. 
Tenure, four years. Final selection based on academic promise, pro­
ficiency in mathematics, character, personality, and financial need.
T H E  P R O C T E R  A N D  G AM BLE SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by 
the Procter and Gamble Company in 1955. One scholarship available 
to a m an or woman entering the College of Arts and Sciences. A nnual 
award, approxim ately $ 1200, covering tuition, fees, books, and sup­
plies. T enure, four years if recipient m aintains average in top half of 
class each term. Selection based on academic promise, performance, 
character, and financial need.
FREDERICK A. R IC E  SC H O LA R SH IP  E N D O W M E N T .  G ift of 
Frederick A. Rice, ’09, and Mrs. Frederick A. Rice. Open to men stu­
dents in  the College of Arts and Sciences. A nnual award, $140. Tenure,
four years. Selection based on financial need, academic promise, and 
character. Preference given to candidates from California.
U N IO N  CARBID E SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by the U nion Car­
bide Corporation in 1955. Tw o scholarships awarded annually to men 
or women entering the College of Arts and Sciences. Tenure, four 
years. Value $1215, covering tuition, fees, books, and supplies. Avail­
able for four years if the recipient m aintains an average placing him 
in top half of class. Selection based on interest and ability in research. 
A pplicant should be considering postgraduate work and should have 
shown evidence of originality, imagination, self-confidence, and cour­
age, and an independent and questioning mind.
IN EN GINEERIN G
A M E R IC A N  SO C IETY FOR M E T A L S  SCH OLARSHIP.  Established 
by the American Society for Metals Foundation for education and 
research. Normally awarded to an entering freshman in metallurgical 
engineering. Tenure, one year. Award, $400.
C H ARLES R. A R M I N G T O N  SC H O LA R SH IP  IN  E N G IN E E R IN G .  
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Armington in memory of their son who was 
a student in the School of Mechanical Engineering at the time of his 
death in  1956. Open to men students in any branch of engineering. 
One scholarship annually with annual stipend up to $2000. Tenure, not 
limited. Selection based on balance of academic and extracurricular 
interests with outstanding personal characteristics.
JO H N  H E N R Y  B A R R  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of Mrs. Mabel R. Barr, 
for a deserving student to be chosen by the University from recom­
mendations of the Cornell Club of Lehigh Valley. Annual award, up 
to $2000. Tenure, not limited. (Not available in 1957-1958.)
L A W R E N C E  D. BELL M E M O R IA L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by 
the Bell Foundation, Inc. Open to men or women entering any branch 
of engineering. One or more awards with annual stipend up to $1100. 
T enure, not limited. Selection based on scholarship, leadership 
qualities, and financial need.
E D W A R D  P. B U R R E L L  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men and women 
entering any of the schools of the College of Engineering. Award, up 
to $700. T enure, first year only. At least fifteen scholarships awarded 
annually. F inal selection based on the candidate’s over-all record, with 
financial need an im portant consideration.
W ILLIS  H. C A R R IE R  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the Carrier 
Foundation, Inc. Open to men only who are entering the Sibley School
of Mechanical Engineering. A nnual award, $750. T enure, not limited. 
Selection is based on scholastic promise and financial need.
E X P O S IT IO N  OF CH EM ICAL IN D U S T R IE S  SCHOLARSHIP.  
Established by the International Exposition Company. Open to an 
entering male student in  chemical engineering from the top tenth of 
his high school class, with personal qualifications and financial need 
secondary criteria. A nnual award, $1000. T enure, five years. T he can­
didate must be a U nited States citizen from east of the Mississippi 
River. (Not available in 1957-1958.)
G E N E R A L M O T O R S  COLLEGE SCH OLARSH IP.  Established in 
1957 by the General Motors Corporation. Available to men or women 
who are citizens of the U nited States entering the College of Engineer­
ing. One scholarship annually with stipend of from $200 to $2000 de­
pending upon need. Tenure, unlim ited. Selection based upon out­
standing academic promise, general character, and financial need.
IN L A N D  STEEL F O U N D A T IO N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by 
the In land  Steel Foundation. A nnual award, $1500. T enure, not 
limited. Selection is based on scholastic attainm ent, personal character­
istics, and financial need. Summer employment may be offered to the 
recipient by the In land Steel Company.
M A R T I N  J. IN SU LL SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of his wife, Mrs. Virginia 
Insull. Open only to men entering the College of Engineering. Annual 
award, $1200. Tenure, not limited. Further provisions as for McMullen 
Regional Scholarships, except that serious financial need is an essential 
criterion.
LOCKHEED N A T I O N A L  E N G IN E E R IN G  SC H OLARSH IP.  Open 
to men and women entering civil engineering, electrical engineering, 
engineering physics, mechanical engineering, or m etallurgical engi­
neering. A nnual award, tu ition  and fees, plus $180. Tenure, unlim ited. 
One scholarship awarded annually to a student whose total personal 
qualities are such that he can be expected, upon graduation, to make 
a significant contribution in the aircraft industry.
JO H N  M cM U L L E N  R E G IO N A L  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men, 
only, entering any of the schools of the College of Engineering. A nnual 
award, up  to $1100. Tenure, not limited. At least 50 scholarships are 
awarded annually. Applicants must be of good character and person­
ality and capable of creditable work in engineering at Cornell Univer­
sity. Final selection based on scholastic achievement and general abil­
ity. W inners chosen from sixteen districts covering all of the United 
States. A lthough financial need is not a factor in selection of winners, 
full consideration will be given to need in fixing stipends.
OW ENS-ILLINOIS SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by Owens-Illinois. 
Open to men only. A nnual award, tuition and fees plus $125 for books 
and supplies in the freshman year and $100 annually thereafter. 
Tenure, not limited. Selection will be based on scholastic achievement, 
personality, and financial need. Summer employment may be offered 
by Owens-Illinois.
P R O C T E R  A N D  G AM BLE SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by the 
Procter and Gamble Company. Open to men or women entering the 
College of Engineering. A nnual award, $1215, covering tuition, fees, 
books, and supplies. Tenure, unlim ited. Selection based on academic 
achievement, character, and financial need.
ALFRED P. SLO A N  N A T I O N A L  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men, 
only, entering any of the schools of the College of Engineering. Annual 
award from $200 to $2000, depending upon financial need. Tenure, not 
limited. Nine scholarships awarded annually. Final selection based on 
character, personality, leadership potential, and scientific promise.
SO LV A Y SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the Solvay Process Division 
of Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation. Open to an entering student 
in chemical engineering. Award, $1000. Tenure, one year. Selection 
will be based upon scholarship, personality, and financial need. (Not 
available in 1957-1958.)
U N IO N  CARBIDE E N G IN E E R IN G  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Sponsored 
by Linde Air Products Company, a division of U nion Carbide Cor­
poration. Established in 1957 by the U nion Carbide Corporation. Open 
to an entering student in  chemical or mechanical engineering. Annual 
award, tuition and fees, plus $125 for books and supplies. Tenure, five 
years. Academic promise and financial need will be considered in 
selecting winners.
JESSEL S T U A R T  W H Y T E  SCHOLARSHIP.  Open to men, only, 
entering the School of Mechanical Engineering. A nnual award, $820. 
Tenure, not limited. Final selection based on same criteria as are the 
John  McMullen Regional Scholarships (see page 12), with preference 
to residents of Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. 
(Not available in 1957-1958.)
IN H O T E L  A D M IN ISTR A TIO N
E L L S W O R T H  M I L T O N  S T A T L E R  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to 
men and women entering the School of Hotel Administration. Annual 
award, up to $1000. Tenure, four years. January Scholastic Aptitude 
Test of the College Entrance Exam ination Board required. Final 
selection based on financial need, scholastic ability, and promise, with 
preference to residents of the West and South.
IN HOM E ECONOMICS
For additional scholarships for freshmen in Horne Economics, see 
page 19.
SEARS-ROEBUCK F O U N D A T IO N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  G ift of the 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation. Four scholarships awarded to entering 
freshmen from New York State ru ral communities, based on financial 
need, scholarship, and good potentialities for ru ral leadership. Annual 
award, $200 each. Tenure, one year.
E L IZ A B E T H  LEE V IN C E N T  H O M E  ECONOM ICS A L U M N A E  
A SSO C IA T IO N  SCHO LARSH IP.  Gift of the alum nae of the College. 
For entering freshmen. Based on need, scholastic ability, and leader­
ship. A nnual award, $200.
T U IT IO N  SCHOLARSHIPS FO R N O N R E SID E N T S .  Eight scholar­
ships. Open to students who are not residents of New York State. 
Several are available to freshmen. T hree give preference to foreign 
students. A nnual award, waiver of tuition. Need and academic 
achievement considered.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR EN T E R IN G  FRESHMEN:
ADM INISTERED BY T H E  COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 
OF T H E  UNIVERSITY
NEW  YORK STATE COLLEGE OF A G R IC U LTU RE
For further information regarding these scholarships and for applica­
tion blanks, apply to the Secretary of the College of Agriculture, unless 
otherwise indicated.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
C ARL E. LAD D  M E M O R IA L  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to farm boys 
and girls. Annual award, $200. Tenure, not limited. Eighteen scholar­
ships. Awarded on the basis of need, promise of future leadership in 
agriculture, and academic achievement.
H E A T L E Y  G REEN SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of Mrs. Green, in memory 
of her husband, to encourage worthy students of moderate means. Open 
to undergraduate students of any class. A nnual award, $800 to one 
student or divided between two or more students. Tenure, not limited.
N O N R E S ID E N T  T U I T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students not 
residents of New York State. Preference given to qualified applicants 
from foreign countries. Annual award, $300 applicable to tuition only. 
Tenure, not limited. Fifteen scholarships. Need and academic achieve­
ment considered.
GEORGE L a M O N T  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of G. B. LaM ont and 
T . E. LaM ont. Open to freshmen entering from farms in Orleans 
County. A nnual award, approximately $200. Tenure, one year. Need 
and scholarship considered. Apply to the teacher of vocational agri­
culture in the local high school or to the Secretary of the College of 
Agriculture.
H A R R IS O N  L. B E A T T Y  A G R IC U L T U R A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift 
under the will of Harrison L. Beatty. Open to entering freshmen who 
are residents of Chenango County. Annual award, approximately $200. 
Tenure, one year. Awarded to applicant with highest Regents average. 
Apply to the principal of any high school in Chenango County.
W A L T E R  R. C LAR K E M E M O R IA L  E N D O W M E N T .  Gift of friends 
of W alter R. Clarke, a prom inent fruit farmer who lived in Milton,
N. Y. Open to a student in any class. Promise of successful work in fruit 
growing is the basis for award. Preference to students from the Hudson 
Valley area. Annual award, $100. Tenure, not limited.
OPEN TO MEN
ESSO 4-H SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by the Standard Oil Com­
pany of New Jersey. Open to boys who have satisfactorily completed at 
least three years of 4-H Club work including the preceding year, and 
who graduate from high school with a scholastic standing in the upper 
half of their class. A nnual award, $200. T enure, four years, provided 
the holder remains in college and m aintains a satisfactory record. Apply 
to the local 4-H Club agent.
N E W  YO R K  S T A T E  B A N K E R S  A S S O C IA T IO N  SCH OLARSHIP.  
Open to men students entering the College of Agriculture who are 
members of 4-H Clubs in New York State. A nnual award, $200. 
Tenure, one year. Need, scholarship, and 4-H Club activities con­
sidered. Apply to the local 4-H Club agent.
SEARS-ROEBUCK A G R IC U L T U R A L  F O U N D A T IO N  S C H O L A R ­
SHIPS. Fifteen scholarships available annually to freshmen coming 
from farms in New York State. A nnual award, $200. T enure, one year. 
Need and scholarship considered.
NEW  YORK STATE SCHOOL OF 
IN D U STRIA L AND LABOR RELATIO NS
For further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Committee on Scholarships, School of Industrial and Labor Relations.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
F A T H E R  W IL L IA M  J. KELLEY, O.M.I., SC H O LARSHIP.  Given by 
Local U nion No. 3 of the In ternational Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, A. F. of L., in honor of Father W illiam  J. Kelley, O.M.I. 
Open to undergraduate students who are sons or daughters of members 
of Local Union No. 3. T enure dependent upon satisfactory academic 
progress.
N O N R E S ID E N T  T U IT IO N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students 
who are not residents of New York State. One of the purposes is to 
assist students from foreign countries, bu t when no qualified foreign 
students are available, the scholarships may be extended to any 
qualified out-of-state students. A nnual award, $300 applicable to tuition 
only. Tenure, not limited. Four scholarships. Need and academic 
achievement considered.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR EN T E R IN G  FRESHMEN: 
PROVIDED FROM  OUTSIDE T H E  UNIVERSITY*
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
C O R N E LL A L U M N I CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students 
entering any undergraduate division, usually to men only. A nnual 
awards vary. Tenure, usually four years. An eligible candidate from a 
participating club area will be considered automatically if he files a 
general scholarship application. W inners are selected from among 
those nom inated by Club Scholarship Committees. Scholarships for the 
academic year 1957-1958 are being supported by the Cornell Clubs of 
Bergen County, Buffalo, Chenango County, Chicago, Cleveland, Dela­
ware, Essex County, Lehigh Valley, Maryland, Nassau County, New 
England, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Rochester, St. Louis, 
Staten Island, Syracuse, U nion County, W ashington, D. C., and W est­
chester County.
FOOD FAIR STO RES SCHOLARSHIPS.  Four awards to be made to 
students entering any Cornell undergraduate division in September, 
1958. Value, $250 per year for the norm al period required to receive a 
Bachelor’s degree. Based on civic interest, leadership, and scholastic 
achievement and potential, with financial need also a factor. Open to 
graduates of secondary schools in  these counties: Nassau, New York, 
Bronx, Kings, Queens, Richmond, Rockland, and Westchester. An 
eligible candidate who files a general scholarship application will be 
considered automatically for the Food Fair Stores Scholarships.
G E N ERAL SC H O LA R SH IP  FUND.  Scholarships and grants from 
this fund are open to men and women, including freshmen. Annual 
awards vary. Cash awards. T enure of scholarships, four or five years, 
bu t grants for shorter periods may be made to supplement other 
awards under the Alumni Club Scholarship program.
L O B L A W  C O R P O R A T IO N  SCHO LARSH IP.  Open to any student, 
with preference to employees and sons and daughters of employees of 
the Loblaw Corporation. Annual award, $500. Tenure, four years, or 
five years for students enrolled in the regular five-year program of 
architecture or engineering. Need, scholarship, and character consid-
*It is not possible to list here all scholarships, grants, or loan funds that may be 
available from sources outside Cornell University. Students should check with their 
secondary school guidance counselor or their local library.
ered. Apply to the Scholarship Secretary, Office of the Dean of Men and 
Dean of Women, or to the Loblaw Corporation Personnel Office in 
Buffalo.
M A U D  E. W A R W IC K  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to men and women, 
including entering freshmen, made orphans by W orld W ar II. Annual 
award varies. Tenure, unlimited. Apply to the Secretary, M aud E. 
Warwick Fund for W ar Ophans, Inc., 55 Morningside Drive, New 
York 25, N. Y.
W E S T E R N  U N IO N  SCHO LARSH IP.  Established by the Western 
U nion Telegraph Company in commemoration of the 100th anniver­
sary of its founding. Open to employees, or children, stepchildren, or 
legal foster children of employees. Scholarships as follows: one $1600 
award each year for the entire four- or five-year course of undergraduate 
study; two alternate awards of $500 each for the entire four- or five- 
year course of undergraduate study. For more detailed information, 
write to Scholarship Program, Employee Relations Departm ent, Room 
2017, W estern U nion Telegraph Company, 60 Hudson Street, New 
York 13, N. Y.
J O N A T H A N  L O G A N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students entering 
any undergraduate division of the University. Awards from $100 to 
$1200. Tenure, not more than four years. F inal selection based on 
academic promise, character, and financial need. Any candidate who 
files a Cornell scholarship application will be considered automatically 
for the Jonathan  Logan Scholarships.
OPEN TO MEN
A L E X A N D E R  A N D  M A R Y  E. SAU ND ERS SC H OLARSH IP.  Gift 
under the will of Mrs. Mary Ellen Saunders. Open to male graduates 
of the Yonkers High School who are of Scotch, English, or Irish parent­
age, and who are planning to m ajor in literary or scientific fields. 
Annual award, $500. Tenure, not limited. Apply to Superintendent 
of Schools, Yonkers, N. Y. Candidates are nom inated by the super­
intendent, principal, and teachers of Yonkers H igh School.
SYLV E STE R  E. S H A W  SCH OLARSH IP.  G ift under the will of Syl­
vester Edick in memory of his nephew, Sylvester Edick Shaw. Open to 
men students in  mechanical or electrical engineering. A nnual award, 
$160. Tenure, not limited. Preference to a resident of N iagara County, 
N. Y. Apply to alum ni residents of N iagara County or to the principal 
of Lockport H igh School, Lockport, N. Y.
D O N A L D  F R A N K  SUSSMAN M E M O R IA L  A W A R D .  Sponsored by 
T au  Delta Phi Foundation. Open to a male m atriculant in an under­
graduate college residing in the m etropolitan area of New York City.
Annual award, $150. Tenure, one year; awarded in the fall. Based on 
excellence in scholarship, attainm ent in  extracurricular activities, and 
moral character. Apply to T au  Delta Phi Foundation Award Com­
mittee, care of George R. Pager, 40 West 72d Street, New York 23, 
N. Y.
T E L L U R ID E  A SSO C IA T IO N  SCHOLARSHIPS:
George Lincoln Burr Scholarship. Provided by the T elluride Associ­
ation in memory of Professor Burr. Open to men students preparing 
for any profession. Annual award, tuition, board, and room at the 
Cornell Branch of the T elluride Association. Tenure, not limited. 
Awarded to a distinguished and promising student who is outstanding 
not only in  scholarship bu t in character, personality, practical experi­
ence, and background, and who has demonstrated leadership. T he 
Association yearly grants a num ber of additional scholarships which 
provide board and room.
Other Telluride Association Scholarships. T he Association has at the 
Cornell Branch a num ber of other scholarships for entering freshmen 
and men already on campus. These scholarships carry a basic grant 
of meals and room, and the personal qualifications are the same as 
those of the Burr Scholarship. Subject to renewal.
Apply to the Chancellor, Telluride Association, Ithaca, N. Y.
OPEN TO WOMEN
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  B A N K E R S  A SSO C IA T IO N  SCHOLARSHIP.  
Open to entering freshmen. A nnual award, $200. Tenure, one year. 
Awarded on the basis of scholarship, leadership, financial need, and 
4-H Club membership. Apply to the county 4-H Club agent, following 
acceptance for admission to the College of Home Economics.
GRACE S C H E R M E R H O R N  SCHO LARSH IP.  Gift of the Association 
of Home Economics Teachers of the New York City elementary and 
high schools, in memory of Grace Schermerhorn, a former director of 
homemaking education. Open to an entering freshman who must be 
recommended by the teacher of homemaking in her high school. T he 
first-year award is $200. May be renewed in whole or in part for any 
of the three following years that the student is in college.
D A U G H T E R S  OF T H E  A M E R IC A N  R E V O L U T IO N  IN D IA N  
SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of the New York State Conference, Daughters of 
the American Revolution, in memory of Mrs. Olive S. W hitm an. For 
Indian students who may apply as entering freshmen. T enure, one 
year, renewable through college. Apply to Mrs. Benjamin A. Tracy,
D.A.R. Committee on American Indians, 307 S. Manlius St., Fayette­
ville, N. Y.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR E N T E R IN G  FRESHMEN: 
AWARDED BY NEW  YORK STATE
R E G E N T S  C O R N E LL  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students of the 
secondary schools of New York State. A nnual award, $100 to $925 for 
tuition only, based on financial need. Awarded by Cornell University 
on the basis of the Regents Scholarship Exam ination to be taken dur­
ing the senior year of high school. Apply to local high school principal 
or to Commissioner of Education, Albany, N. Y.
R E G E N T S  COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students of the 
secondary schools of New York State. A nnual award, $250 to $700 based 
on parent’s income plus tax-exempt securities. T enure, eight terms. 
Awarded by the Commissioner of Education on the basis of the 
Regents Scholarship Exam ination to be taken during the senior year of 
high school. Apply to local high school principal or to Commissioner 
of Education, Albany, N. Y.
R E G E N T S  SCH OLARSH IPS FOR C H IL D R E N  OF DECEASED  
A N D  DISABLED VETERAN S.  Open to students of the secondary 
schools of New York State who are children of deceased or disabled 
veterans of the U nited States. A nnual award, $450. Tenure, eight terms. 
Awarded by the Commissioner of Education on the basis of the Regents 
Scholarship Exam ination. Apply to local high school principal or to 
Commissioner of Education, Albany, N. Y.
R E G E N T S  SCHO LARSH IPS FOR E N G IN E E R IN G  A N D  SCIEN­
TIFIC STUDIES.  Five hundred scholarships, with stipends ranging 
from $300 to $850 for up to five years of approved study. Tw o hundred 
and fifty scholarships allocated to candidates residing in the counties of 
New York City and 250 to candidates residing in other counties of the 
state. Each candidate required to file application providing inform ation 
relative to his college plans. Apply to local high school principal or to 
Commissioner of Education, Albany, N. Y.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR E N T E R IN G  FRESHMEN: 
FO R PERSONS FROM  VARIOUS LOCALITIES
FREDERICK R. B A U E R  FUND. Established as a trust by R uth  R. 
Bauer to provide financial assistance to deserving students. Preference 
to students residing in the Tow n of Salisbury, Litchfield County, 
Connecticut. Award varies.
TH E O D O R E  J. BliASSELL, JR., SCHO LARSH IP.  Sponsored by the 
Joint Industry Board of the Illum inating Products Industry of New 
York City. Open only to children of members of Division F, Local No. 
3, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. T enure dependent 
upon satisfactory academic progress.
H E R B E R T  T H O M A S  D Y E T T  SCH O LARSHIP.  Established by the 
Rome Cable Foundation for students of Rome high schools or children 
of Rome Plant employees from any school. Application made through 
principals of Rome high schools. Selection made by a committee of the 
Rome Cable Foundation. Based on an interest in  physical sciences, 
engineering, business administration, and allied fields. T he scholarship 
committee will interview all recommended candidates, and their deci­
sion will be based on scholarship, personality, character, leadership, 
need, citizenship, and health. Successful candidates will receive assist­
ance according to need up  to the m aximum of $1250 per year. T he 
am ount will be decided by the committee and will provide assistance 
for the first two years.
ED W ARD S SC H O LA R SH IP  FUND. Open to men and women resi­
dents of the city of Boston, Mass. A nnual award, m aximum $1000. 
Tenure, lim ited to six years. For further inform ation, address Edwards 
Scholarship Fund, 49 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
JE N N IE  R. G A R A T T  SC H O LA R SH IP  FUND. G ift under the will 
of Jennie R. Garatt. Open to men and women. First preference given 
to students from Spencer High School, Spencer, N. Y. If the scholarship 
is not filled by students from Spencer H igh School, preference is then 
given to students of Candor H igh School, T ioga County. Annual 
award, $400. Tenure, one year. Apply to the principal of the Spencer 
High School or to the principal of the Candor High School.
T H E  A L B E R T  D. H E R M A N C E  U N IV E R S IT Y  SCHOLARSHIPS.  
Open to male graduates of W illiam sport, Pa., H igh School who are in 
good standing in deportm ent and studies, and whose financial condi-
tion is such that they could not otherwise attend Cornell. Application 
to be made through the principal of W illiam sport H igh School. Final 
selection made by a special board named in the will. Stipend, $500 
per year paid in four installments.
EUDO RUS C. K E N N Y  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift of Eudorus C. Kenny, 
’82. Open to men and women, including freshmen, with preference to 
students from the town of T ruxton , N. Y. If scholarships are not filled 
by students from the town of T ruxton , vacancies will be filled by the 
Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships. Annual award, $250. Cash 
award. Tenure, four years. Apply to the principal of T ru x to n  High 
School.
JAMES H. M A N N I N G  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of Mrs. John  H. M an­
ning, in memory of her father, Colonel James H. M anning. Open to a 
student from the high schools of Albany, N. Y. A nnual award, $400. 
Tenure, not limited. Selection made on the basis of financial need, 
scholarship, character, and leadership. Apply to Superintendent of 
Schools, Albany, N. Y. Administered by a committee consisting of the 
president of the Board of Education, the superintendent of schools, 
and the principal of the school from which the applicant is selected.
M E R R I T T  M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  A fund established by 
Mable Vickery M erritt. Income to provide scholarship aid to graduates 
of Lafayette H igh School in  Erie County, Buffalo, N. Y. Award, $200 
per term. T enure unlim ited. Character and financial need considered. 
Apply to Principal of Lafayette H igh School, Buffalo, N. Y.
A L B E R T  C. M U R P H Y  SCHOLARSHIPS.  G ift under the will of 
A lbert C. Murphy. Open to male students with preference to those 
entering from East St. Louis, 111. A nnual award, $1800. Cash award. 
T enure, not limited. Apply to Principal of H igh Schools, East St. 
Louis, 111.
M A R Y  ISABELLA S H E R M A N  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift under the will 
of Mary Isabella Sherman. Open to graduates of Ithaca High School. 
A nnual award, $160. Tenure, not limited. Apply to Superintendent of 
Schools, Ithaca, N. Y.
W ALD O  F. T O B E Y  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift under the will of W aldo
F. Tobey, ’95. Open only to a male student entering Cornell from Port 
Henry H igh School. A nnual award, free tuition. Tenure, four years. 
Apply to the Scholarship Secretary, Office of the Dean of Men and Dean 
of Women, Cornell.
L U C Y  D E A N  W I LS O N  S C H O L A R S H IP  E N D O W M E N T .  Gift under 
the will of Charles M. Taylor, the income to be used for a scholarship 
each year for a student from Camden H igh School, Camden, N. J.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
REGISTERED STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR REGISTERED STUDENTS:  
ADM INISTERED BY SCHOLARSHIP COM M ITTEES
OPEN TO STUDENTS IN  ANY SCHOOL OR COLLEGE  
OF T H E UNIVERSITY UNLESS O TH ER W ISE STATED
T H E  C O M M ITTEE ON STU D EN T AID
The following scholarships and grants-in-aid are administered by the 
Committee on Student Aid  through the Office of the Dean of Men and 
Dean of Women.
Unless otherwise specified, awards are not made on a competitive 
basis bu t rather in  terms o£ an individual’s qualifications, based on his 
financial need, his academic achievement, and his evidence of purpose 
in pursuit of his college education. Except when definitely indicated, 
the awards are made to upperclassmen ra ther than to freshmen or 
other new students.
These awards are payable in two installments, and when awarded 
for the academic year their continuance in  the second semester is con­
tingent upon satisfactory performance during the first.
SPENCER L. ADAM S SP H I N X  H E A D  SCHO LARSHIP.  Established 
by Spencer L. Adams to provide two annual scholarships with prefer­
ence to members of Sphinx Head Society. Academic standing, partici­
pation in University activities, and financial need considered.
DELLA S. BISHOP SC H O L A R SH IP  FUND.  G ift under the will of 
Della S. Bishop. Open to regularly enrolled students, in good standing, 
who are certified by the President of the University as being worthy 
of financial assistance. A nnual award, approxim ately $200. Cash award. 
T enure, not limited.
CHARLES  W. H. BLOOD SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift under the will of 
Mrs. Agnes R. Blood. Open to deserving men and women students in 
the University. Cash award. Tenure, not limited. A nnual award varies.
FRAN CIS  L E O N  CHRISM A N  E N D O W M E N T .  Gift under the will 
of Francis Leon Chrisman, ’87. Open to m en and women. For needy 
and promising students. Cash award. T enure, not limited. A nnual 
award varies.
W ILD E Y  B. A N D  ELLA H. COOPER M E M O R I A L  FUND.  Gift 
under the will of Ella H. Cooper. Open to men and women. Preference
given to students from Rockland County. Cash award. T enure, not 
limited. Annual award varies.
JO SIAH A N D  C A R O L IN E  S M I T H  C U l iT IS  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift 
under the will of Bertha J. Curtis. Open to undergraduate men and 
women. Preference always given to students from town of Addison, 
Steuben County, N. Y. A nnual award, approxim ately $200. Cash award. 
Tenure, not limited.
H A R R Y  C. DAVIS COL ORAD O E N D O W M E N T  FUND.  G ift of 
Harry C. Davis. Open to students from the State of Colorado, exclud­
ing students receiving federal aid or subsidy. Cash award. T enure, not 
limited. A nnual award varies.
CHAR LES  E. G REEN  SC H O L A R SH IP  FUND.  G ift under the will 
of Charles E. Green in memory of his parents, G ardner Wills Green 
and Nancy V. Green. Open to men and women in mechanical or elec­
trical engineering or architecture. Preference given to students from 
Schuylerville U nion Free School and to students who are or whose 
parents are domiciled at the Masonic Home at Utica, N. Y. Annual 
award not to exceed $200. Cash award. T enure, not limited.
J. A L E X A N D E R  H A R D Y  E N D O W M E N T  FUND.  G ift of J. Alex­
ander Hardy. T o  assist deserving students in obtaining or completing 
their education. Tenure, not limited. A nnual award varies.
C. H O W E L L  N O R T H  SC H O L A R SH IP  E N D O W M E N T .  Gift under 
the will of Mrs. Mary A. N orth. Open to men and women. Cash award. 
Tenure, not limited. A nnual award varies.
W A L T E R  P. PHILLIPS SC H O LA R SH IP  FUND.  Open to students 
from (1) the village of Fair Haven, N.Y., (2) the township of Ster­
ling, Cayuga County, N.Y. A nnual award, $200. Cash award. Tenure, 
unlim ited unless there are other applicants.
T H E  P R E S ID E N T ’S FUND.  G ift under the will of Dr. Veranus A. 
Moore, ’87. Open to men and women. Grants are made in  the case of 
emergencies on the recommendation of the Committee on Student Aid.
PAUL A. SCHOELLKOPF M E M O R I A L  FUND.  Open to regularly 
enrolled students. Preference given to residents of New York State en­
rolled in the G raduate School of Business and Public Administration, 
the College of Arts and Sciences, or the School of Electrical Engineer­
ing. Cash award. Tenure, not limited. A nnual award varies.
CHAR LES  F. S M I T H  FUND.  Gift under the will of Charles F. Smith. 
Open to students from the town of Southold, Suffolk County, N. Y. 
Annual award, approximately $100. Cash award. T enure, not limited.
H O R A C E  I. S M I T H  FUND.  Gift under the will of Horace I. Smith. 
Open to men and women, with preference to blood relatives of Horace
I. Smith and his wife and then to residents of Tom pkins County, N.Y. 
Annual award, not to exceed $100. Cash award. T enure, not limited.
S T U D E N T  RELIEF FUND.  A fund set up  for the financial relief of 
needy students who find themselves confronted with emergencies such 
as illness, unemployment, or sudden loss of financial assistance. This 
fund is used to meet situations for which the University scholarship 
funds cannot be used, and in which loan funds cannot afford perm a­
nent relief.
E D W I N  G. VAIL FUND.  Gift under the will of Edwin G. Vail. Open 
to students from Dutchess County, N.Y. Applicants are to be winners 
of State T u ition  Scholarships from Dutchess County. A nnual award, 
$400, usually divided. Cash award. Tenure, not limited.
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
E D W A R D  C H A N D L E R  D E L A N O  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift under the 
will of Edward Chandler Delano in memory of his parents, Rufus 
Chandler and Almeda M atilda Delano. Open to students from Wayne 
County, N.Y., who have successfully completed one year of residence 
in Cornell. A nnual award, $100. Cash award. T enure, not limited.
T H E  R I C H A R D  CO N R A D  F A R L E Y  M E M O R I A L  S C H O L A R ­
SHIP.  Established by Aquarius, the H onorary Swimming Society at 
Cornell. Open to undergraduates who have been in regular attendance 
at Cornell for one year. Selection based on character and financial need.
LA VE RN E NOYES SCHOLARSHIPS.  G ift from the La Verne Noyes 
Foundation, Chicago, 111. Open to descendants by blood of veterans 
of W orld W ar I, whose discharge was under honorable conditions. 
W hen enlistment was made after May 11, 1918, applicants will not be 
considered unless active overseas prearmistice service was rendered. 
Scholarships may not be awarded for use in the freshman year. Annual 
m inim um  award is $100 toward tuition. T enure is not limited.
S C H O LARSH IP  H O L D E R S  FUND.  Gift of Dr. G. S. Graves ’05, and 
L. Carrol Root ’92. Open to men and women. Cash award. Tenure, 
not limited. Annual award varies.
Juniors
E A R L  W. BEN JA M IN ,  JR.,  M E M O R I A L  E N D O W M E N T .  Open to 
juniors. Preference given to members of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. 
A nnual award, approximately $200. Cash award.
Juniors and Seniors
M A R Y  R IC H A R D S O N  A N T H O N Y  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift under the 
will of M arjorie R. Anthony. Open to students who have attained 
junior class standing in the University. Preference given to a student 
from the town of Springport, Cayuga County, N.Y. Annual award, 
approximately $100. Cash award. T enure, not limited.
OPEN TO MEN
J O H N  K N I C K E R B A C K E R  FUND.  Gift of John  Knickerbacker ’87. 
Open to men students in Cornell who lack means for adequate sup­
port. Persons declared eligible may be awarded up to $600 a year, one 
half of the am ount awarded to be repaid at 2 per cent interest begin­
ning two years after graduation or after leaving the University. One 
third of the am ount to be returned is to be paid within five years and 
the rem ainder w ithin ten years after graduation or leaving the U ni­
versity. Recipients must have good minds, sound moral opinions and 
beliefs, be earnest and persevering workers, and come from parents 
known to be or to have been good citizens, both of whom were born 
in the U nited States.
T H E  A R T H U R  LEE T H O M P S O N  M E M O R I A L  E N D O W M E N T .  
Given as a memorial by his father, Dr. A. Lee Thom pson. T o  be 
awarded upon recommendation of Acacia Fraternity to a member of 
that organization. L ieutenant Thom pson joined the Army in 1943, 
immediately after graduating from the College of Agriculture, and was 
killed on V-J Day at Mindanao, P.I. T he Silver Star, given for gallantry 
in action two days before his death, was awarded posthumously.
S T E W A R T  L. WOO DFOR D M E M O R I A L  E N D O W M E N T .  Open 
to needy and deserving men students. A nnual award, not to exceed 
$120. Cash award. Tenure, not limited.
OPEN TO WOMEN
D e W I T T  B E A H A N  FUND.  Gift under the will of Bessie DeW itt 
Beahan. Open to women in any college of the University except agri­
culture and home economics. A nnual award varies; not more than 
$200. Cash award. T enure is not limited.
M A R T H A  JA N E  D A L E  SCHOLARSHIP.  Open to a woman student 
who gives “promise of developing a cultivated contralto voice.” Annual 
award, $200. Cash award. Tenure, not limited. (Applications should be 
filed at the Departm ent of Music.)
H A V I L A N D  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift under the wills of John  G. Havi- 
land and Bernice H aviland Guernsey. Open to women residing in
W arren County, N.Y. Cash award. Tenure, not limited. A nnual award 
varies.
M A R G A R E T  CR O U C H  N O T T I N G H A M  S C H O L A R S H IP  FUND.  
Income from a gift of $10,000 plus an annual donation from the Cor­
nell W om en’s Club of Syracuse. Available as grants-in-aid to deserving 
and needy upperclass women. Preference given to students from the 
Syracuse area. Fund administered by the Office of the Dean of Women.
LA  URA O SB O R N  M E M O R I A L  FUND.  G ift under the will of Mrs. 
Isabella G. King. Open to senior women. T hree or four awards made 
annually, on recommendation of the Dean of Women, to students with 
better than average scholastic standing and demonstrated financial 
need. A nnual award, $100. Cash award. Tenure, one year.
N E T T I E  A. S T A N T O N  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift under the will of 
N ettie A. Stanton. Open to deserving young women attending Cornell. 
Cash award. T enure, not limited. A nnual award varies.
T O W N  OF SPENCER SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of Miss Mary F. Hall. 
Open to women with preference first to applicants from Spencer, N.Y., 
and then to students from Tioga and adjacent counties. Cash award. 
Tenure, no t limited. A nnual award varies.
T H E  FED ERA TIO N  OF CORNELL W O M EN ’S CLUBS
The following scholarships are administered through the Awards 
Committee of the Federation of Cornell Women’s Clubs. In  each 
■ instance, application should be made by March 15 to the Office of the 
Dean of Women.  The deadline for renewals is March 1.
FRANCES J O H N S O N  CROFT S M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  
Established 1950 by George D. Crofts ’05. Administered by the Feder­
ation of Cornell W om en’s Clubs. Open to undergraduate women 
registered in the endowed colleges. A nnual award, $100. T enure, one 
year; renewable.
R U T H  D A R V I L L E  M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established 
1949 by friends as a memorial to R u th  Darville ’15. Open to women, 
with preference to students in the humanities. A nnual award, approxi­
mately $550. T enure, one year; renewable. Awarded on the basis of 
scholastic ability, good character and personality, and capacity for 
intelligent leadership.
F E D E R A T I O N  OF C O R N E L L  W O M E N ’S CLUBS S C H O L A R ­
SHIPS.  G ift of and administered by the Federation of Cornell W om en’s 
Clubs. Open to women. Annual award, one in each class, $725. Tenure, 
one year; renewable. Awarded on the basis of financial need, academic 
standing, and leadership.
NE LLIE  M. LEW IS  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift under the will of Nellie 
M. Lewis ’01. Open to women in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Annual award, approximately $375. T enure, one year; renewable.
Juniors and Seniors
M ABEL E ST E Y  ROSE SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift under the will of Mabel 
Estey Rose ’00. Open to women, with preference for juniors and seniors 
of direct New England descent. Awarded on the basis of character, 
scholarship, and need. A nnual award, $200-$300. T enure, one year; 
renewable.
Seniors
IDA H. H YD E  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of Dr. Ida H. Hyde ’91. Open to 
senior women m ajoring in science, with preference for those who 
intend to continue in the scientific field and who have been largely 
self-supporting. Annual award, $150. T enure, one year.
T H E  FACULTY C O M M ITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIPS
The following scholarships are administered by the faculty commit­
tee on undergraduate scholarships. Students who believe they are eligi­
ble for these awards should see the executive secretary of the faculty 
committee on undergraduate scholarships, Room 142, Edmu nd Ezra 
Day Hall.
T he num ber of candidates for scholarship assistance is large; there­
fore the awards are frequently divided. Except when definitely speci­
fied, the awards go to upperclassmen. A term-by-term average of 80 or 
above is required, and financial need is an im portant consideration.
A L E X IS  C R U T T E N D E N  MED IC AL SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift under 
the will of Mary C ruttenden Percy. Open first to descendants of Alexis 
H. Cruttenden; second, to graduates of Haverling H igh School, Bath, 
N. Y., who are residents of the town of Bath, N.Y., and who propose 
to take up the study of medicine; third, to graduates of that school 
who are residents of Bath, N.Y. A nnual award, approxim ately $200. 
Cash award. Tenure, not limited.
DR. LOUIS  A L E X A N D E R  DREYFUS M E M O R I A L  S C H O L A R ­
SHIPS.  Gift of Mrs. Alexander Dreyfus in memory of her husband. 
Open to jun ior and senior men and women, with preference first to 
graduates of public schools in R ichm ond County, N.Y.; second to grad­
uates of schools in Fremont, Sandusky County, Ohio; th ird  to other 
applicants from Sandusky County, Ohio. Preference to candidates 
specializing in chemistry, in any branch of engineering or agriculture,
and, in the case of women students, to those who are specializing in 
home economics or in arts and sciences. Preferably to one man and 
one woman. Annual award, $500. Cash award. Tenure, not limited. 
Two scholarships available each year.
JE R E M I A H  W. A N D  REBECCA A. D W I G H T  SCHOLARSHIP.  
Gift under the will of Adelia A. Dwight in memory of her parents, 
Jerem iah W. and Rebecca A. Dwight. Open to men and women, exclud­
ing freshmen, with preference for meritorious students from Dryden, 
N.Y., and, if there are no students from Dryden, then to meritorious 
students residing in Tom pkins County, N.Y. Cash award. Tenure, not 
limited. A nnual award varies.
T H O M A S  S A X T O N  GRASSELLI  SCHOLAR SHIP.  Fund established 
by a gift from Caesar A. Grasselli, II, ’22, the income to be used for 
scholarships in the field of chemistry an d /o r chemical engineering. 
Annual award, approximately $500.
EUDO RUS C. K E N N E Y  SCHOLAR SHIP.  (See page 22.)
GEORGE W. LeFEVRE SCHOLARSHIPS.  (See page 9.) 
U N IV E R S I T Y  T U I T I O N -A I D  SCHOLARSHIPS.  (See page 9.)
OPEN TO MEN
H E N R Y  A R T H U R  G A E R T N E R  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift under the 
will of Babette Gaertner in memory of her son, Henry A rthur Gaert- 
ner ’18. Open to any deserving and meritorious young m an of New 
York State. Cash award. T enure, not limited. A nnual award varies.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR REGISTERED STUDENTS:
ADM INISTERED BY T H E  COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 
OF T H E  UNIVERSITY
T H E  NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF A G R IC U LTU RE
For further information regarding these scholarships and for appli­
cation blanks, apply to the Secretary of the College of Agriculture,  
unless otherwise indicated.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
W I L L I A M  FREDERICK DR E E R  SCHOLARSHIP.  A fund from the 
estate of W illiam  Frederick Dreer, established to provide a worthy 
student specializing in floriculture or ornam ental horticulture with an 
opportunity for study and directed practice in foreign countries. Open 
to an undergraduate or graduate student w ithin the period of his 
college course or upon its conclusion. A nnual award, $2000. Tenure, 
one year. Scholarship, character, m aturity, seriousness of purpose, and 
promise of ability to make contributions to his field are considered. 
Applications should be on file at the Office of the D epartm ent of Flori­
culture and O rnam ental H orticulture by December first preceding 
the June in  which travel will start.
H E A T L E Y  G REEN  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of Mrs. Green in  memory 
of her husband, to encourage worthy students of moderate means. 
Open to undergraduate students of any class. A nnual award, $800 to 
one student or divided between two or more students. T enure, not 
limited.
CARL E. LAD D M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students in 
any class in  agriculture. A nnual award, $200. Tenure, not limited. 
Eighteen scholarships. Awarded to farm boys and girls on the basis of 
need, promise of future leadership in agriculture, and academic 
achievement.
H U D SO N  H.  L Y O N  M E M O R IA L .  Gift of Hudson H. Lyon in mem­
ory of himself, Horace Lyon, Mary M. Doolittle Lyon, Jennette G lad­
stone Lyon, Mary E. Lyon, and Laura A. Lyon. T he income is to assist 
students who are studying for Christian service, with preference to 
Protestant Christian missionary workers, at home or abroad, and to 
students who include agriculture in their training.
N A  T I O N A L  P L A N T  FOOD I N S T I T U T E  A G R O N O M Y  A CHIEVE-  
M E N T  A W A R D .  T h e  National P lant Food Institu te offers an annual 
award of $200 to an outstanding undergraduate student who intends 
to m ajor in agronomy and who has completed the elementary course 
in the departm ent. T he selection is based on scholastic achievement 
in the physical and biological sciences, as well as in general agricul­
ture; on character and personality, especially as they relate to leader­
ship; on active participation in the Agronomy Club; and on financial 
need. Applications are not required.
N O N R E S I D E N T  T U I T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students 
who are not residents of New York State. One of the purposes is to 
assist students from foreign countries, but, when no qualified foreign 
students are available, the scholarship may be extended to any quali­
fied out-of-state students. A nnual award, $300 applicable to tuition 
only. Tenure, not limited. Fifteen scholarships. Need and academic 
achievement considered.
W A L T E R  R.  C LA R KE  M E M O R I A L  E N D O W M E N T .  Gift of the 
friends of W alter R. Clarke, a prom inent fru it farmer who lived in 
M ilton, N.Y. Open to a student in any class. Promise of successful 
work in fru it growing is the basis for the award. Preference is given 
to students from the Hudson Valley area. A nnual award, $100. Tenure, 
not limited.
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
R O B E R T  M.  A D A M S 4-H M E M O R I A L  SCHOLAR SHIP.  Estab­
lished by the 4-H Club organizations as a memorial to R obert M. 
Adams. Open to undergraduates, except freshmen, who are residents of 
New York State, with preference to 4-H Club members. A nnual award, 
$50. Tenure, not limited. Need and scholarship considered.
C O R N E LL  D A I R Y  SCIENCE A S S O C IA T IO N  SCHOLAR SHIP.  
Gift from the Cornell Dairy Science Association, awarded at the end 
of the sophomore year to a student specializing in dairy industry. 
A nnual award, $150. Tenure, two years, provided the holder continues 
to specialize in  dairy industry. Promise of future leadership, need, 
and scholarship considered.
H E R V E Y  S. H A L L  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift of Miss Mary F. H all in 
honor of her father. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors, with 
preference to applicants from the town of Spencer, then to applicants 
from Tioga County. A nnual award, approxim ately $120. Tenure, not 
limited. Need and scholarship considered.
AL FRED C. H O T T E S  A M A T E U R  G A R D E N I N G  SCHOLAR SHIP.  
Gift of the late Alfred C. Hottes. A nnual award, $200. T enure, not
limited. One scholarship awarded to a student who, by reason of his 
academic record, character, and activities, shows promise of advancing 
through his study and work the subject of floriculture and ornam ental 
horticulture as an am ateur activity.
POM OLO GY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP.  T he Pomology Club provides 
a scholarship fund for students who are specializing in pomology or 
who have a m ajor interest in that field. A nnual award, $200. Tenure, 
not limited. One or more scholarships. Scholarship and financial need 
are given equal consideration.
CHAR LES  H. R O B E R T S  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift of Charles H. R ob­
erts. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors with preference to those 
from rural districts. A nnual award, approximately $250. T enure, one 
year. Five scholarships. Scholarship and need considered.
A A R O N  H.  RUBE NFE LD M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of the 
M iddletown M ilk and Cream Co., Inc., and the Dellwood Dairy Co., 
Inc., in memory of Aaron H. Rubenfeld. Open to a student who has 
completed the sophomore year. Award of $1000 payable in four install­
ments of $250 each at the beginning of each semester in the jun ior and 
senior years. Awarded on basis of financial need and demonstrated 
interest in  the dairy industry. Candidates must possess characteristics 
that indicate potential ability to contribute to improvement in the 
production, marketing, and m anufacture of milk and m ilk products. 
Preference will be given to children of employees of either of these 
two companies and to children of producers shipping milk to them or 
their affiliates.
Juniors and Seniors
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  CAN NE R S A N D  FREEZERS AS SOCIA TIO N,  
INC., SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift of the New York State Canners and 
Freezers Association. Open to a jun io r or senior who is a resident of 
New York State and gives evidence of preparing for a career in the 
processing of fruits and vegetables. Annual award, $200. Tenure, one 
or two years. Scholastic record, need, leadership, and other qualifi­
cations considered.
R A L S T O N  P U R I N A  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift from the Ralston Purina 
Company. Open to an outstanding jun ior or senior (preference to a 
senior) who ranks in the upper 25 percent of his class. A nnual award, 
$500. Tenure, one year. Scholarship, leadership, character, extra­
curricular activities, sincerity of purpose in agriculture, and financial 
need considered.
Seniors
D A I R Y  M A R K E T I N G  R E S E A R C H  FUND SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift 
from Dairy M arketing Research Fund. Open to a senior who has 
attained a cumulative average of 78 or above and who, in addition, 
has passed at least one course in  each of the following: dairy industry, 
dairy marketing, and dairy husbandry, or farm management, except 
that no more than one of the named courses may be included in the 
schedule of the senior year. A nnual award, $400. T enure, one year. 
Financial need, character, personality, and potential qualifications for 
contributing to improved relationships and techniques in m arketing 
of milk or the m anufacture of dairy products considered.
OPEN TO WOMEN
W O M A N ’S N A T I O N A L  F A R M  A N D  G A R D E N  A S S O C IA T IO N  
SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift of the New York State Division of the W om an’s 
N ational Farm  and Garden Association.
(a) A scholarship in honor of the Association’s first president, Mrs. 
Francis King. Open to a sophomore woman student. Biennial award, 
$500. Tenure, two years. Character, scholarship, financial need, and 
interest in agricultural activities considered.
(b) A scholarship in  recognition of the Association’s honorary presi­
dent, Mrs. W alter Douglas. Open to a jun ior or senior woman who 
has achieved high standing in agriculture and related studies, with 
preference to a 4-H Club member. Annual award, $200. Tenure, one 
or two years. Character and financial need considered.
OPEN TO MEN
CORNELL-SW EDISH E X C H A N G E  SCHOLAR SHIP.  A male sopho­
more is chosen each year to spend his third college year at the Royal 
Agricultural College, Uppsala, Sweden. All expenses except transpor­
tation are paid by the Swedish students. In  exchange, a student from 
the Royal Agricultural College is chosen to come to Cornell, and the 
students of the College of Agriculture pay his expenses.
Inform ation and application blanks are available at the Office of 
Resident Instruction, 192 Roberts Hall. T o  be eligible, a sophomore 
must have an average of 78 or above, and he must file an application 
by the end of the first week in January. T he selection is made by a 
student-faculty committee early in February.
W A R D  W. STEV EN S H O L S T E I N  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift of Holstein- 
Friesian Association in honor of W ard W. Stevens. Open to a male 
student who has completed at least one-half of his course. A nnual
award of $500 may be divided between two students. Tenure, not 
limited. Awarded on basis of exceptional ability in judging and 
handling of dairy cattle, high scholastic rank in dairy husbandry 
courses, special interest in the Holstein breed of cattle, and need.
T H E  COLLEGE OF A R C H IT E C T U R E
For further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Dean of the College of Architecture, unless otherwise indicated.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
D E A N ’S SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to all students in the College of 
Architecture. Awards up  to $1000. Awarded on the basis of financial 
need and professional promise.
E SC H W E ILE R  PRIZE SCHOLARSHIP.  From the bequest of Alex­
ander C. Eschweiler, Jr., ’15, in memory of his father, A lexander C. 
Eschweiler, Sr., ’90. Open to third-year students in Architecture. Annual 
award, $400. Awarded on the basis of general academic performance 
and need.
S A R G E N T ,  W EBSTER,  C R E N S H A W  fa FO LLEY SCHOLARSHIP.  
Gift of Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw and Folley, architects. Open to 
students in Architecture. A nnual award, $350. Awarded on the basis 
of general academic performance and need.
Fourth-Year and Fifth-Year Students
GILLESPIE PRIZE SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift of Albert D. Gillespie. 
Open to fourth- or fifth-year students. A nnual award, $400. Tenure, 
one or two years. Two scholarships. Awarded on the basis of general 
academic performance and need.
T H E  COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
For further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, unless otherwise indicated.
OPEN TO WOMEN
CORN ELIA  H A L L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by Miss Mary F. 
Hall, in memory of her mother. Open to women, with preference for 
an applicant from Tioga, Tom pkins, or Chemung County. Annual 
award, $120. Tenure, not limited. Applications must be received before 
March 15.
OPEN TO MEN
Juniors and Seniors
A R M S T R O N G  U N D E R G R A D U A T E  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established 
by the Armstrong Cork Company of Lancaster, Pa. T o  assist deserving 
young men in  their jun io r and senior years. Candidates must be U nited 
States citizens who are under twenty-six years of age and regularly 
m atriculated sophomores with a desire to enter business or industry 
upon graduation. M aximum award, $1100 to cover cost of tuition, fees, 
and books for an academic year.
Seniors
GEORGE C. B O L D T  SCHOLARSHIPS.  G ift of George C. Boldt, Jr. 
Open to senior men wholly or in  part dependent on their own efforts 
for their expenses. A nnual award, $500. T enure, one year. T hree schol­
arships. Ability, character, personality, and scholarship considered. 
Applications must be received before M arch 15 of the jun io r year.
W I N T O N  G. R O S S I T E R  S C H O L A R S H IP  E N D O W M E N T .  Gifts 
of the family and friends of W inton G. Rossiter ’11, to establish in his 
memory an annual scholarship for a senior in  the College of Arts and 
Sciences who has earned most of his college expenses, m aintained a 
distinguished academic record, and contributed substantially to the 
life of the University.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
Seniors
CORN ELIS  W. DE K I E W I E T  SCHOLARSHIP.  Donated by members 
of the Board of Trustees in honor of the former Acting President of 
Cornell University. Awarded to a student m ajoring in history who, at 
the end of his jun io r year, shows the greatest promise for creative work 
in history. A nnual award, $300.
CLE V IT E  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the Clevite Corporation 
of Cleveland, Ohio. For seniors m ajoring in  chemistry (electro- or 
inorganic) or physics (preferably electronics). Selection based upon 
performance and promise. M aximum award, $500. Apply through 
Office of the Dean of Men, 142 Edm und Ezra Day Elall, by April 1 
of the jun ior year.
T H E  COLLEGE OF EN G IN EER IN G
Applications for these scholarships should be made to the Chairman 
of the Scholarship Committee in the school in which the applicant is 
enrolled.
OPEN TO M EN AND WOMEN
C A LV IN  H. AN1) DELIA H. C R O U C H  FUND FOR D ES ER VING  
STUDENTS.  G ift under the will of Della H. Crouch. Open to students 
in mechanical engineering, men or women. A nnual award, $220. T en ­
ure, one year; may be renewed. Financial need and scholastic ability 
considered.
A. C L I N T O N  DECKER M E M O R I A L  S C H O LARSH IP  E N D O W ­
M E N T .  Gift under the will of A. C linton Decker, the income to be 
used for one or more scholarships in the College of Engineering. Vari­
able stipends depending upon need. Tenure, not limited.
W A R R E N  V. D E L A N O  M E M O R I A L  FUND.  Gift under the will of 
Elizabeth Delano, in memory of her husband, W arren V. Delano. Open 
to students in mechanical engineering. A nnual award, $80. Tenure, not 
limited.
O T T O  M. EIDL1TZ SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift of Sadie Boulton Eidlitz. 
Open to men or women. Annual award, $325. Tenure, not limited. 
Three scholarships. Awarded to students in any branch of engineering.
JOSEPH N. EVA NS SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift under the will of Mrs. 
M arion C. Evans. Open to men or women. A nnual award, $120. T en ­
ure, not limited. Usually rotated annually among the schools of the 
College.
C A R L  R I C H A R D  G I L B E R T  A W A R D S.  Open to students in elec­
trical engineering. A nnual award, $200. Tenure, not limited. One or 
more awards.
C. A. M c A L L IS T E R  ’87, E N D O W M E N T .  Gift under the will of 
Charles A. McAllister, the income to provide a scholarship for the 
benefit of needy students in  the College of Engineering.
H A R R I S O N  D. McFADDIN SC H O L A R SH IP  E N D O W M E N T .  
Established under the will of Harrison D. McFaddin, the income to 
be used to aid qualified students in obtaining an engineering education 
by means of free scholarships to be known as the McFaddin Scholar­
ships. Variable stipends. Tenure, unlimited.
F R A N K  W. P A D G H A M  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift of Amos Padgham 
in memory of his son. Open to students entering from public schools 
in Syracuse, N. Y. A nnual award, $120. Tenure, not limited. Usually 
rotated among the schools of the College.
W E S T E R N  E L E C T R I C  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by the West­
ern Electric Company. Open to students in  any division of the College 
of Engineering. Two scholarships with annual award up to $800 to 
be applied against the cost of tuition and fees and books. Tenure, one
year; may be renewed. Selection based upon need and ability in fields 
of study related to the Company’s operations.
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
A M E R I C A N  SO C IE TY  FOR M E T A L S  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established 
by the American Society for Metals Foundation for education and 
research. Award, $400. Tenure, one year. Available to a sophomore 
in metallurgical engineering.
F O U N D R Y  E D U C A T I O N A L  F O U N D A T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  
Open to all students (except freshmen) in m etallurgical and mechanical 
engineering who are interested in preparing themselves for professional 
engineering work in the foundry industries. A nnual award, up to $600. 
Tenure, one or more years. Awarded on the basis of leadership, finan­
cial need, scholastic standing, and interest in  foundry work.
R E D M O N D  S T E P H E N  C O L N O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  G ift under the 
will of Katherine F ruin  Colnon, in  memory of her husband, Redm ond 
Stephen Colnon, ’87. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors who are 
on and rem ain on the Flonors Fist. A nnual award, $200. T enure, one, 
two, or three years. Four scholarships. Awarded to students in civil, 
electrical, and mechanical engineering.
D O W  CHEM ICAL  C O M PANY SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by 
the Dow Chemical Company. Award, $833.33. One scholarship to be 
awarded annually and renewable for the fourth  and fifth years to 
a student in  chemical engineering.
FRED LE W IS  W I LS O N  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift under the will of Mrs. 
Mary N orthrup Wilson, to carry out the wish of her son, Fred Lewis 
Wilson. Open to undergraduates in electrical or mechanical engineer­
ing who have been enrolled for at least one year. A nnual award, $154. 
Tenure, not more than two years. Usually alternated between the two 
schools.
Juniors
A L L E G H E N Y  L U D L U M  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the Alle­
gheny Ludlum  Steel Corporation. Award, $500. T enure, three years. 
Awarded annually to a student in  chemical or m etallurgical engineer­
ing, normally to a student in  metallurgical engineering, w ith primary 
consideration for academic record, promise of ability, and success in  his 
field of study. Need is a secondary factor.
D R A V O  C O R P O R A T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by the 
Dravo Corporation. Open to fourth-year students in civil, electrical, 
or mechanical engineering. One new award of $1,000 annually; may be
renewed for fifth year. Selections based on scholastic ability, need, and 
personal characteristics.
W E STIN G H O U SE  A I R  A R M  DIVISION SCHOLARSHIP.  Estab­
lished 1956 by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Award, $500. 
One scholarship annually to a third-year student in electrical or 
mechanical engineering or engineering physics standing in top third 
of his class. Tenure, three years.
Juniors and Seniors
T H E  A M E R I C A N  B R A K E  SHOE SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by 
the American Brake Shoe Company. Open to juniors and seniors or 
fifth-year students in mechanical, chemical, or metallurgical engineer­
ing. T hree scholarships of $800 each to be awarded annually. Renew­
able to students in good standing.
ASAR CO SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the American Smelting and 
Refining Company. Open to a fourth- or fifth-year student in  chemi­
cal engineering. Annual award, $500. Selection based on scholastic 
achievement and leadership potential.
H A R R I S O N  JULES LOUIS  F R A N K  & L E O N  H A R R I S O N  F R A N K  
M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the above-named cor­
poration in  memory of the founders of the Bulldog Electric Products 
Company. Preference given to juniors, seniors, and graduate students 
in the School of Electrical Engineering who are interested in the con­
trol and distribution of electric energy. One scholarship annually in 
the am ount of $500, subject to renewal.
N I A G A R A  M A C H I N E  A N D  T O O L  W O R K S  S C H O L A R S H IP  I N  
M E C H A N IC A L  EN G IN E E R IN G .  Established 1956 by the Niagara 
Machine and Tool Works. Award, $1000. One scholarship awarded 
annually to a student in mechanical engineering entering his fourth 
year who stands in the top third of his class and has been active in 
extracurricular activities. Tenure, two years. Preference for students 
from western New York State.
JUDSON N. S M I T H  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift of Mrs. Sarah L. Smith 
in memory of her son. Open to upperclassmen in civil engineering. 
Annual award, $160. Tenure, not limited.
Seniors
M O N S A N T O  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the M onsanto Chemi­
cal Company. Open to seniors in the School of Mechanical Engineering 
and fifth-year students in the School of Chemical and M etallurgical 
Engineering. Award based upon academic standing, interest in chem­
istry, and probability of success. Financial need not considered. Annual 
award, $700 applied to tuition.
T H E  S C O T T  A T  C O R N E LL  A W A R D .  Established by the Scott 
Paper Company. One $1000 scholarship awarded annually to an out­
standing fifth-year student in  mechanical engineering who intends 
to follow an industrial career. T he recipient must have demon­
strated those high qualities of intellect, personality, and physical vigor 
generally associated with the Rhodes Scholars.
T H E  S T A N D A R D  OIL OF C A LIFO RN IA  SCHOLARSHIPS .  Estab­
lished by the Standard Oil Company of California. Award, one-half 
tuition plus $750 cash. Tw o scholarships annually to students in the 
fifth year of chemical engineering.
T H E  T R A N E  C O M PANY SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established by the 
T rane Company of La Crosse, Wisconsin. Open to seniors in  mechani­
cal engineering w ith special interest in air conditioning, refrigeration, 
or heat transfer. A nnual award, $1000. Selection to be based on 
scholastic attainm ent, need, and leadership potential.
J O H N  L E IS E N R IN G  W E N T Z  SCHOLARSHIP.  G ift of Mrs. Lewis 
Audenried in  memeory of her husband. Open to an incoming senior 
in need of financial aid who has achieved a high standing in  the 
jun io r year. A nnual award, $220. Tenure, one year. Usually alternated 
between the Schools of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
W Y M A N - G O R D O N  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by the Wyman- 
Gordon Company. One award of $1100 annually to a fifth-year student 
in mechanical or metallurgical engineering.
OPEN TO MEN
J O H N  M c M U L L E N  U N D E R G R A D U A T E  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift 
under the will of John M cMullen. Open to male undergraduates. 
Usually not open to freshmen. A nnual award up to $850 depending 
on need. Tenure, one year.
S Y LV E ST E R  E. S H A W  SCHOLAR SHIP.  G ift under the will of Syl­
vester Edick in  memory of his nephew, Sylvester Edick Shaw. Open 
to men in mechanical or electrical engineering. For additional infor­
mation, see Part I, C, page 18.
T H E  C O R N E L L  E N G IN E E R  SCHOLARSHIP.  Donated by the staff 
of The Cornell Engineer, Inc. Open to second- and third-term  stu­
dents. Rotated among the various engineering schools. Each award, 
not to exceed $150, will depend upon the earnings of The Cornell 
Engineer.  Tenure, one year. Selection based upon need, scholarship, 
and extracurricular activities.
T H E  NEW  YORK STA TE COLLEGE 
OF HOM E ECONOMICS
See also Part I, A and B, on pages 8 and 15. For further information 
regarding the following scholarships, apply to the Secretary of the New  
York State College of Home Economics. Applications should be made 
prior to April  15, 1958.
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
H O M E  B U R E A U  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift of the New York State Fed­
eration of Home Bureaus. (See also those on page 42.)
Most scholarships are awarded to students who have a minimum  
cumulative average of 78 as well as definite financial need. T he follow­
ing scholarships are open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Awarded 
on the basis of leadership and financial need to students who are 
residents of New York State. Preference given to students preparing 
for extension work, bu t awards not lim ited to these.
A n n  Phillips Duncan Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Martha H.  Eddy Scholarship* A nnual award, $200.
Evalyn F. Gatchell Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Elizabeth MacDonald Scholarship.* A nnual award, $200.
Anna Gage Putnam Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Cora L. Tyler Scholarship.* A nnual award, $200.
Edith P. Wagenblass Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Eliza Keates Young Scholarship. Annual award, $200.
R O B E R T  M. AD AM S 4-H M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Estab­
lished by the 4-H Club organizations as a memorial to R obert M. 
Adams. Open to sophomore, junior, and senior women who are resi­
dents of New York State, with preference to 4-H Club members. 
Annual award, $60. Tenure, one year. Awarded on the basis of financial 
need, leadership, and scholarship. A minim um  average of 78 is required.
M A R T H A  V A N  RENSSELAER H O M E  ECONOMICS A L U M N A E  
A S S O C IA T IO N  SCHOLAR SHIP.  G ift of the alum nae of the College 
in memory of M artha Van Rensselaer, the first director. Open to sopho­
mores, juniors, and seniors. Annual award, $250. Tenure, one year. 
Awarded on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and financial need. 
A minimum average of 78 is required.
Juniors
O M I C R O N  N U  SCHOLARSHIP.  Open to juniors. Annual award, 
approximately $100. Tenure, one year. Awarded on the basis of finan-
•Preference given to underclassmen.
cial need, scholarship, continuing interest in home economics, and 
leadership. A m inim um  average of 78 is required.
Juniors and Seniors
H O M E  B U R E A U  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Gift of the New York State Fed­
eration of Home Bureaus. (See also those on page 41.) T h e  following 
three scholarships are open to juniors and seniors:
Nettie M. Roods Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Flora Rose Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Ruby  Green Smith Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Awarded on the basis of leadership and financial need to students 
who are residents of New York State. A m inim um  average of 78 is 
generally required. Preference given to students preparing for extension 
work, b u t not lim ited to these.
B R O O M E  C O U N T Y  H O M E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  SCHOLARSHIP.  
Gift of the women enrolled in the Broome County home dem onstration 
program. Open to juniors and seniors. A nnual award, $200. Tenure, 
one year. Awarded on the basis of need, scholarship, and leadership. 
A m inim um  average of 78 is required. Preference given to students 
from Broome County, or, lacking a good applicant from there, to 
residents of New York State.
DREYFUS M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIPS.  (See page 29.) Open to 
juniors and seniors. First consideration given to students from Rich­
mond County or Sandusky, Ohio. Preference to candidates specializing 
in chemistry, engineering, or agriculture, and to women in home eco­
nomics or arts and sciences. Two scholarships of $500 each. Apply to 
the secretary of the faculty committee on undergraduate scholarships, 
Office of the Dean of Men, Edm und Ezra Day Hall, before the close of 
the spring term.
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  F E D E R A T I O N  OF W O M E N ’S CLUBS  
SCHOLARSHIPS.  Two scholarships, $250 each, awarded to juniors or 
seniors in an accredited college in New York State. Tenure, one or 
two years. Awarded on the basis of scholarship, financial need, and 
interest in civic affairs in New York State. Apply to Mrs. John Fernalld, 
Project Chairman, 103 Harrison Avenue, Endicott, N. Y., before May 1.
Seniors
H O M E  B U R E A U  SCHOLARSHIPS.  G ift of the New York State 
Federation of Home Bureaus. (See also page 41.) A m inim um  average 
of 78 is generally required. T he following two scholarships are open 
to seniors:
Carrie Gardner Brigden Scholarship. A nnual award, $240.
Martha Van Rensselaer Scholarship. A nnual award, $200.
Awarded on the basis of leadership and financial need to students 
who are residents of New York State. Preference given to students 
preparing for extension work, bu t not lim ited to these.
H O M E  ECONOMICS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP.  A nnual award, 
approximately $200. Tenure, one year. Awarded on the basis of finan­
cial need, leadership, and scholarship. A m inim um  cumulative average 
of 78 is required.
B O R D E N  SCHOLARSHIP.  Open to a senior woman in home eco­
nomics. A nnual award, $300. Tenure, one year. Awarded to the highest- 
ranking student in  the senior class, in the fall prior to graduation, who 
has completed two or more courses in food and nutrition.
All Classes
T U I T I O N  SCHO LAR SHIPS L O R  N O N R E S ID E N T S .  Eight schol­
arships. Open to students who are not residents of New York State; 
for three of them, preference is given to foreign students. Annual 
award, waiver of tuition. Need and academic achievement considered. 
Upperclassmen should apply by A pril 15 on forms available at the 
Office of the Secretary of the College. Freshmen apply through the 
Scholarship Secretary, Office of Admissions. (See page 8 .)
GRANTS
A L U M N A E  A S S O C IA T IO N  CASH A W A R D S . . .A small fund is 
m aintained by the Alumnae Association of the New York State Col­
lege of Home Economics from which worthy students under financial 
pressure may receive small sums. Applications should be made through 
the chairman of the alumnae committee on scholarships on blanks 
available in the Office of the Secretary of the College.
H O M E  B U R E A U  G R A N T S  of varying amounts are made annually 
from balances in the Home Bureau Scholarship funds. Application 
should be made on the same forms as are used for scholarships in 
Home Economics. These are obtainable at the Office of the Secretary 
of the College.
T H E  SCHOOL OF H O T E L  A D M IN ISTR A TIO N
For further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Committee on Scholarships, School of Hotel  Administration, unless 
otherwise indicated.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
T H E  H O R W A T H  A N D  H O R W A T H  SCHOLAR SH IP,  founded by 
the accounting firm of H orw ath and H orw ath of New York City, 
entities the holder to $400 for the year and recognizes particularly 
scholarship in the field of accounting.
T H E  N E W  JERSEY S T A T E  H O T E L  A S S O C I A T I O N  S C H O L A R ­
SHIPS  are supported by an annual grant of $400 from the New Jersey 
State Hotel Association. In  the award, preference is given to residents 
of New Jersey.
T H E  P E N N S YL V A N IA  H O T E L S  A S S O C IA T I O N  SCHO LARSHIP,  
established in 1933, entitles the holder to $200 a year. In  the award, 
preference is given to residents of Pennsylvania.
T H E  H A R R I S ,  K E R R ,  F O R S T E R  & C O M P A N Y  SCHOLAR SH IP,  
established by the firm of accountants of that name, is supported by an 
annual grant of $200 and is awarded to worthy students of promise in 
the accounting field.
T H E  N E E D H A M  A N D  G R O H M A N N  SCHOLAR SH IP,  established 
in 1933 by the advertising agency of that name, entitles the holder to 
$200 a year and recognizes particularly scholarship in the field of hotel 
advertising, publicity, and sales promotion.
T H E  H O T E L  EZRA C O R N E L L  FUND  was originally established 
in 1935 by a donation from the profits of the 1935 H otel Ezra Cornell 
and has been m aintained by continuing grants from succeeding boards. 
T he principal or income may be used for scholarship or loan assistance.
T H E  A. E. STOUFFER SC HOLAR SH IP,  established by the Stouffer 
Corporation, operators of the Stouffer Restaurants in  Cleveland, 
Detroit, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, New York, and Chicago, entitles the 
holder to the income available from the A. E. Stouffer Scholarship Fund 
and recognizes particularly scholarship in subjects related to restaurant 
operation.
T H E  N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  H O T E L  A S S O C IA T IO N  S C H O L A R ­
SHIP,  supported by subscriptions from members of that association, 
provides stipends of varying amounts. Preference is given to residents 
of New York State.
T H E  P A R T R I D G E  CLUB SC HOLAR SH IP,  established by the Par­
tridge Club of New York, Inc., is supported by an annual grant of $600 
a year. T he award is open to a needy student, a citizen of the U nited 
States, and a resident of m etropolitan New York.
T H E  T H O M A S  L. B L A N D  SCHOLARSHIP,  consisting of the income 
available from a bequest of $10,000, is given to a “deserving and need­
ful person,” preference being given, all things being nearly equal, to 
residents of the late Mr. B land’s native state of N orth Carolina.
T H E  F. A N D  M. SCHAEFER SC H O L A R SH IP  was established in 
1940 by an endowment of $12,500 as a memorial to Frederick and 
M aximilian Schaefer, founders in 1842 of the F. and M. Schaefer Brew­
ing Company. In  making the award, preference will be given, where 
equitable, to students from New England or the Middle Atlantic states.
T H E  R A L P H  H I T Z  M E M O R I A L  SC H O L A R SH IP  is supported by 
an endowment of $ 10,000 contributed by his friends to honor the 
memory of the late R alph Hitz, founder of the N ational Hotel 
Management Company.
T H E  H E R B E R T  L. G R I M M  M E M O R I A L  SC H O LA R SH IP  consists 
of the income from an endowment of approximately $3,000 contributed 
by the friends of the late Mr. Grimm through the Pennsylvania Hotels 
Association, of which he was for many years an active member.
T H E  SC H L IT Z  SCHOLARSHIPS,  supported by an annual donation 
of $10,500 from the Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company of Milwaukee, 
consists of annual grants of $1,500 a year.
A L B E R T  PICK, JR.,  President of Pick Hotels Corporation, makes an 
annual donation of $400 to support a scholarship in his name.
T H E  BOSS H O T E L S  S C H O L A R S H IP  is supported by an annual 
grant of $200 by Edward A. Boss, owner of the Boss Hotels in Iowa, 
Nebraska, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
T H E  H O W A R D  D A Y T O N  H O T E L S  SC H O LA R SH IP  is supported 
by an annual grant of $100 from Howard L. Dayton ’28, of Daytona 
Beach, Florida.
T H E  B A R N E Y  L. ALLIS  SC H O L A R SH IP  is supported by an annual 
grant of $100 donated by Barney L. Allis, president of Hotel Muehl- 
bach, Kansas City, Missouri.
T H E  KOEH L,  LANDIS,  A N D  L A N D A N  SC H O LA R SH IP  is sup­
ported by an annual grant of $150 donated by that advertising firm.
T H E  C O R N E L L  SO C IE TY  OF H O T E L M E N  S C H O LARSH IP  is 
supported by an annual grant of $200 from that society.
T H E  SOL A M S T E R  SC H O L A R SH IP  is supported by an annual 
grant of $100 from Sol Amster, proprietor of Balfour Lake Lodge, 
Minerva, N.Y.
Another scholarship of $100 is supported by an anonymous donor.
T H E  D U N C A N  H IN ES  F O U N D A T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  The 
trustees of the Duncan Hines Foundation make an annual donation
of $550 for scholarships for the benefit of students “engaged in  special 
studies in foods, food values, dietetics, culinary arts, and similar 
subjects.”
T H E  H O T E L  M A N A G E M E N T  S C H O L A R S H IP  I N  M E M O R Y  OF 
J. O. D A H L ,  an annual grant of $200, was established by the pub­
lication Hotel  Management  in 1947 on the occasion of the jo in t 
twenty-fifth anniversary of that publication and the School of H otel 
Administration.
T H E  J O H N  S H E R R Y  SC H O L A R SH IP  was established in recognition 
of Mr. Sherry’s many years of voluntary service on the faculty.
T H E  C O R N E LL  H O T E L  A S S O C IA T IO N  makes an annual donation 
of $100 to support a scholarship in the name of that association.
FRED A. SIMONSEN,  president of Greenfield’s, Detroit, makes an 
annual donation of $500 for a scholarship in his name to be granted 
to persons interested in restaurant adm inistration.
T H E  F R A N K  A. M c K O W N E  SCHOLARS HIP,  originally established 
by the School itself in memory of Mr. McKowne and in recognition 
of his many years of service as chairm an of the Committee on Educa­
tion of the American Hotel Association and as a trustee of the Statler 
Foundation, was endowed in 1952 by the Statler Foundation through 
a gift of $30,000.
T H E  M cCO R M IC K  A N D  C O M PANY S C H O L A R S H IP  is supported 
by an annual grant of $600 from McCormick and Company of Balti­
more. I t is awarded, upon application, to a student (or students) in 
need of financial assistance, who in respect to superior character, inter­
est, and scholarship, gives evidence of being a worthy recipient.
T H E  T A Y L O R  SC H O L A R SH IP  F O U N D A T I O N ,  S. Charles Taylor, 
president, awards “all-expense” scholarships to selected students of 
Greek descent. Details are obtainable from the Foundation at 50 
Central Park South, New York 19, N.Y.
T H E  H O T E L  A S S O C IA T IO N  OF N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y  M E M O R I A L  
SCHOLARSHIPS,  established by that Association as memorials to its 
deceased members, are of $500 a year each and are supported by annual 
grants of $1000. T he awards are open to needy and worthy students 
from the area of M etropolitan New York. Preference is given to 
children of hotel workers.
T H E  A N H E U S E R  BUSCH SCHOLARSHIPS,  supported by an 
annual donation of $1500 from Anheuser Busch, Inc., of St. Louis, 
consist of annual grants of $500 a year.
T H E  E L L S W O R T H  M I L T O N  S T A T L E R  SCHOLARSHIPS  were 
established by the Statler Foundation (trustees: Alice M. Statler, E. H. 
Letchworth, and Michael J. Montesano) in memory of the founder of 
Hotels Statler Company, who was the donor, through the Foundation, 
of Statler Hall. T he scholarships are supported by an annual grant of 
$20,000. They are awarded to promising needy students and carry an 
annual stipend of up to $1000 each, according to need.
T H E  W I L L I A M  W. M A L L E S O N  SC H O L A R SH IP  was established in 
recognition of the voluntary service on the faculty of W illiam  W. 
Malleson, Jr., of Skytop Lodge, Skytop, Pa.
T H E  I N V I T A T I O N  CLUB A W A R D  was created by a donation of 
$500 from the Invitation Club of New York. I t  may be used to honor 
the senior who has shown the most improvement in his scholarship 
during his four years in the School of H otel Administration.
T H E  P I T T E N G E R  SC H O LA R SH IP  was created by a bequest of 
$3000 by the late George W. Pittenger, for many years an officer of 
the American Hotel Association. T he award is open to a worthy student 
from Switzerland.
T H E  FRED J. ODEN  BAC H  S C H O LARSH IP  was established by a 
donation of $500 from Fred J. Odenbach of Rochester, New York.
T H E  H.  J. H E I N Z  CO MPANY  presents each year to a qualified gradu­
ating high school senior a scholarship of $1000 to be used for tuition 
and financial assistance at any accredited college or university offering 
a four-year course in restaurant adm inistration. Applicants will be 
judged on scholastic ability, aptitude, and interest in food service, 
ability to get along with people, leadership qualifications, character 
and professional promise, and financial need. Applications are filed 
through the Educational D epartm ent of the National Restaurant 
Association, 8 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.
T H E  N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  CLUB M A N A G E R S ’ ASSO C IA T IO N  
SCHOLARSHIP,  to be awarded to a worthy student needing financial 
assistance to finish college, is supported by an annual grant of $250 
from the New York State Club Managers’ Association.
T H E  H O W A R D  JO HNSO N SCHOLARSHIPS,  in itiated in 1955, are 
m aintained by annual grants from the Howard D. Johnson Company. 
T he two scholarships each carry a stipend of $500 and are awarded on 
the basis of promise and need, with preference given to those interested 
in restaurant work.
T H E  CALLIS SC H O LA R SH IP  was initiated through the generosity of
H. B. Callis, consultant to the Statler Foundation and long-time friend 
of the School, in the name of his two sons, E. C. Callis ’42, and H. B,
Callis, Jr., ’49. I t is supported by the income from an endowment of 
over $5000.
T H E  T H O M A S  PHELPS JONES M E M O R I A L ,  established in 1954 
by the International Stewards’ and Caterers’ Association in memory 
of their distinguished former member, Thom as Phelps Jones of Boston, 
carries an annual grant of $500.
T H E  P R O P H E T  COMPANY SCHOLARSHIPS ,  awarded on the 
basis of need and promise, are supported by annual grants of $1000 
from the Prophet Company, H. A. Montague, president.
T H E  H. B. C A N T O R  SCHOLARSHIPS,  two in  the am ount of $500 
each, are supported by annual grants from the H. B. Cantor Founda­
tion, established by the president of the Carter Hotels Operating 
Corporation.
T H E  A R T H U R  G. DAVIS M E M O R I A L  SCHOLAR SHIP,  supported 
by the N ational Association of H otel and R estaurant M eat Purveyors, 
provides $250 in alternate years.
T H E  H I L T O N  H O T E L S  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  SC H O L A R S H IP  of 
$500 was established by Conrad N. H ilton to be awarded each year to 
an outstanding foreign student whose scholastic record, character, and 
personal attributes make him  worthy of recognition.
T H E  H. B. MEEK  SC H O L A R SH IP  was initiated by E. Lysle Aschaf- 
fenburg, who solicited contributions from friends and alumni.
T H E  SEAPAK SC H O L A R SH IP  of $250 was established by the Seapak 
Corporation, J. Roy Duggin, president, for the benefit of students of 
demonstrated need and ability.
T H E  S C H O LARSH IP  OF T H E  N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y  CH A P TE R ,  
C O R N E LL  SO CIE TY OF H O T E L M E N , is m aintanied by contribu­
tions from members of the chapter. In  the award preference is given 
to candidates from the m etropolitan New York area.
T H E  SC H O L A R SH IP  OF T H E  P H ILAD E LPH IA CH A P TE R ,  
C O R N E LL  SO CIE TY OF H O T E L M E N ,  is m aintained by contribu­
tions from members of the chapter. In  the award preference is given to 
candidates from the Philadelphia area.
T H E  SC H O LA R SH IP  OF T H E  P I T T S B U R G H  C H A P T E R ,  C O R ­
N E L L  SO CIE TY OF H O T E L M E N ,  is m aintained by contributions 
from members of the chapter. In  the award preference is given to 
candidates from the Pittsburgh area.
T H E  SC H O L A R SH IP  OF T H E  W E S T E R N  N E W  Y O R K  CHAP­
TE R,  C O R N E LL  SOCIE TY OF H O T E L M E N ,  is m aintained by con­
tributions from members of the chapter. In  the award preference is 
given to candidates from the western New York area.
T H E  A L  Gl iEEN SCHOLAR SHIP,  in the am ount of $1000, was 
established by the A1 Green Enterprises to aid needy and worthy 
students interested especially in restaurant work.
T H E  SC H O LA R SH IP  OF T H E  N E W  Y O R K  CH A P T E R ,  H O T E L  
SALES M A N A G E R S  ASSOCIA TIO N,  is for $350. I t is open to all 
deserving students in need of financial assistance.
T H E  GEORGES A N D  M A R I A N  ST.  L A U R E N T  SCHOLARSHIP.  
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. St. Laurent. Open to undergraduate men and 
women who have completed at least one term in residence.
T H E  A T L A N T A  SC H O L A R SH IP  in the am ount of $500 a year is 
supported by annual donations from the A tlanta T rading Company.
T H E  G R E E N B R I E R  SC H O LA R SH IP  of $1000 a year is supported 
by an annual grant from T he Greenbrier, W hite Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va. (W alter J. Tuohy, president, E. T rum an  W right ’34, manager).
T H E  R O B E R T  W. SAMSO N M E M O R I A L  SC H O L A R SH IP  is m ain­
tained by annual grants from T he Bermudian a, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
T he award of $500 a year is available for the assistance of students who 
are sons or daughters of travel agents or their employees.
A SS IS T A N T S H IP S
Upperclass students ranking high in scholarship are eligible for 
appointm ent as student assistants. These positions carry an annual 
stipend ranging up  to $1200 a year and represent excellent experience 
opportunities.
G R A N T S -IN -A ID
In addition to the scholarships named, the School has funds totaling 
$20,000 for grants-in-aid to deserving and meritorius applicants. Hotel 
students are further eligible for the general University scholarships 
described on pages 24-30.
T H E  NEW  YORK STA TE SCHOOL OF 
IN D U STRIA L AND LABOR RELATIONS
For further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Committee on Scholarships, School of Industrial and Labor Relations.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
B O R D E N  I N D U S T R I A L  A N D  L A B O R  R E L A T I O N S  S C H O L A R ­
SHIP A W A R D .  An award of $300 made at the beginning of the senior
year to the undergraduate man or woman who has achieved the highest 
average grade among the members of the senior class for the four most 
recent terms of academic work in the School of Industrial and Labor 
Relations. Students eligible as of the September in which the award is 
made must be for the first time w ithin thirty-six hours of graduation 
and must have completed at least four terms of work in the School.
D A N IE L  A L P E R N  M E M O R I A L  S C H O L A R S H IP  FUND.  Open to 
undergraduate men and women in  the School of Industrial and Labor 
Relations who have completed at least one term in residence. Tenure, 
not limited. Awarded on the basis of scholarship and need. A nnual 
award varies. Maximum, $400.
F A T H E R  W I L L I A M  J. KELLEY,  O.M.I., SCHOLAR SHIP.  Given by 
Local U nion No. 3 of the In ternational Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, A. F. of L., in honor of Father W illiam  J. Kelley, O.M.I. 
Open to undergraduate students who are sons or daughters of members 
of Local U nion No. 3. T enure dependent upon satisfactory academic 
progress.
I N D U S T R I A L  A N D  L A B O R  R E L A T I O N S  S C H O L A R S H IP  FUND.  
Open to undergraduate men and women in  the School of Industrial 
and Labor Relations who have completed at least one term in residence. 
Tenure, not limited. Awarded on the basis of scholarship and need. 
A nnual award varies. Maximum, $400.
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  COUN CIL OF M A C H I N I S T S  S C H O L A R ­
SHIP.  Annual award open to qualified undergraduate students selected 
on the basis of (a) interest in such matters as improved race relations, 
advancement of democratic trade unionism, greater world understand­
ing, and related issues; (b) scholarship; and (c) need for assistance. 
W here the first two factors are of a high order, the th ird  should be 
controlling. Preference given to sophomore and jun io r students.
SIDNEY H I L L M A N  M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established in 
1946 by the Sidney H illm an Foundation in  honor of Sidney Hillman. 
Varied grants, maximum $400 a year, made to undergraduate students 
who have completed at least one term in residence. Awarded on the 
basis of (a) the student’s interest in such matters as improved race 
relations, advancement of democratic trade unionism, greater world 
understanding, and related issues; (b) scholarship; and (c) need for 
assistance. W here the first two factors are of a high order, the third 
should be controlling.
N O N R E S I D E N T  T U I T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to students 
who are not residents of New York State. One of the purposes is to assist 
students from foreign countries, bu t when no qualified foreign students 
are available, the scholarships may be extended to any qualified out-of­
state students. Annual award, $300 applicable to tu ition  only. T en ­
ure, not limited. Four scholarships. Need and academic achievement 
considered.
T H E  LAW SCHOOL
For further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Secretary of the Law School, unless otherwise indicated.
OPEN TO M EN AND WOMEN
C O R N E LL  L A W  SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS.  A limited num ber of 
free tuition scholarships are authorized by the University Board of 
Trustees to be awarded by the Law School faculty w ithout restriction 
as to class and with power in the faculty to grant them for the full 
am ount of tuition or to divide them, depending upon the demonstrated 
need of the applicants.
CHAR LES D. B O S T W I C K  L A W  SCHOLARSHIP.  Donated in mem­
ory of Charles D. Bostwick, LL.B. ’94, onetime treasurer of the U ni­
versity. Award to be made to a law student by the Law School faculty.
CHAR LES K. B U R D IC K  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established in memory of 
the late Dean Burdick by alum ni who were members of the student 
society known as Curia.
C O R N E LL  L A W  A S S O C IA T IO N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  A limited num ­
ber of scholarships have been established for the year 1957-1958 by the 
Cornell Law Association from the net proceeds of the annual dues 
paid by its members and from funds given for the purpose by individual 
alum ni and groups of alumni, and from the proceeds of annual giving 
sponsored by the Cornell Law Association.
FRANCIS K. D A L L E Y  FUND.  Established under the will of G retta
D. Dailey to aid and assist worthy law students who most deserve 
financial assistance.
F R A N K L Y N  ELLENBO G EN , JR., M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  A 
scholarship fund in memory of Franklyn Ellenbogen, Jr., a member 
of the class of 1955, established by his parents, the income to be awarded 
to a law student, taking into account particularly the financial need of 
the applicant.
GEORGE W. H O Y T  FUND.  This fund came to the University under 
the will of George W. Hoyt, A.B. ’96. Following Mr. H oyt’s wish that 
the income be used for the benefit of the Law School, the Board of 
Trustees voted that for the present this income be appropriated for 
scholarships in the Law School. Approximately $2000 will be annually 
available for this purpose.
DICKSON R A N D O L P H  K N O T T  M E M O R IA L .  Established by Mrs. 
Sophia Dickson Knott in honor of her son, First L ieutenant Dickson 
R andolph Knott, AUS. L ieutenant Knott, ranking student in the law 
class of 1944 at the end of his first year, wearer of the Purple H eart and 
the Silver Star, was killed in action in  Italy, October 22, 1943. T he 
income will be devoted to aid other veterans in the school.
L E O N A R D  T. M I L L 1 M A N  C O O P E R A T IV E  L A W  S C H O L A R ­
SHIP.  This is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thom as E. M illim an in memory 
of their son, Ensign Leonard T . M illiman, USN. Its value is $300, and 
it is open to a student in the Law School who has an agricultural back­
ground and who is a potential specialist in  the field of farmer-producer 
cooperative law.
M E L V I N  I. P I T T  SCHOLARSHIP.  A scholarship fund established in 
memory of the late Melvin Ira Pitt, LL.B. ’50, by his family, classmates, 
and friends.
C U T H B E R T  W. POUN D FUND.  Created through contributions 
made in memory of the late C uthbert W. Pound ’87, Chief Judge of 
the New York Court of Appeals and at one time a member of the 
faculty of the Law School.
H E N R Y  W. S A C K E T T  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Two scholarships have 
been established from the Sackett Law School Endowment Fund, to 
be awarded in the discretion of the Law School faculty.
M YN D E R SE  VA N CLEEF SCHOLARSHIP.  Awarded in the dis­
cretion of the Law School faculty.
JOHN JAMES V A N  N O S T R A N D  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Two scholar­
ships, available to students after the first year, awarded on the basis 
of financial need, character, and scholarship.
H O R A C E  EU GENE W H I TE S I D E  M E M O R I A L  S C H O LARSH IP  
and GEORGE JA R V IS  T H O M P S O N  M E M O R I A L  SCHOLARSHIP.  
Two scholarships established by the past and continuing generosity of 
graduates and friends of the Law School in  memory of two great 
scholars and teachers who served for many years on the faculty.
T H E  NEW  YORK STATE VETERINARY COLLEGE
For further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Dean of the Veterinary College.
OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
N O N R E S I D E N T  T U I T I O N  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Four scholarships 
open to undergraduate students who are not residents of New York
State. A nnual award, waiver of tuition. Need and academic achieve­
ment considered. Tenure, subject to annual review and dependent 
upon satisfactory progress.
Seniors
B O R D E N  SC H O LA R SH IP  AWAI ID.  Open to seniors. Annual award, 
$300. Awarded by the Dean of the Veterinary College to the eligible 
student who has achieved the highest average grade in the veterinary 
curriculum preceding the senior year.
V A L E N T I N E  M O T T  KNA PP SCHOLARSHIP.  Open to students 
who have completed three years of work. A nnual award, $400. Cash 
award. Tenure, one year. Applications must be fded before June 1. 
Applicants must have demonstrated ability to do creditable work. Con­
sideration is also given to personal characteristics of applicants and to 
professional attitude and financial need.
A.S.P.C.A. SCHOLARSHIP.  This scholarship of $300, offered by the 
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is awarded 
to a member of the third-year class in  the New York State Veterinary 
College by the faculty of that College for use during his fourth and 
final year of the course. Awarded on the basis of need, scholarship, 
demonstrated interest, and general competence. Open to students 
(a) who are residents of New York, (b) who are particularly interested 
in  equine practice, and (c) who expect to practice in New York State 
after graduation.
T H E  CORNELL UNIVERSITY-NEW  YORK HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSIN G
(See also “New York State Awards,” page 20.)
Lor further information regarding these scholarships, apply to the 
Dean of the School of Nursing, 1320 York Ave., New York 21, N.Y.
Several scholarships are available each year, usually in amounts of 
$100 to $400, to students in need of financial assistance. These awards 
are open both to students entering the School of Nursing and to those 
already in the School. Factors taken into consideration, in addition to 
financial need, are the student’s all-around record as indicated by 
academic work, participation in school and community activities, and 
qualities indicating promise of growth and potential contribution to 
nursing.
Entering students should make application to the Dean at the time 
of application for admission to the School. Students already in the 
School should apply not later than February 15 for grants to be used 
in the period March 15 to March 15.
FUND OF T H E  C O M M I T T E E  FOR SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established 
and m aintained by a committee of women interested in  the School of 
Nursing to assist girls who otherwise would not be able to prepare for 
nursing.
J U L I E T T E  E. B L O H M E  S C H O L A R S H IP  FUND.  Established as an 
endowed fund by Dr. and Mrs. George H. Van Em burgh as a memorial 
to Juliette E. Blohme ’22. T he interest on this gift of $6000 may be 
used in  whole or in  part each year.
V IV IA N  B. A L L E N  SC H O L A R SH IP  FUND.  Established as an 
endowed fund by a gift of $10,000 from the Vivian B. Allen Founda­
tion, Inc., income from which is used to provide scholarship aid 
annually for one or more students in need of financial assistance.
NASSAU  C O U N T Y  (N.Y.) SCHOLARSHIP.  Open to entering stu­
dents residing in Nassau County, N.Y., who plan to enter the field of 
public health nursing and hope at some time to hold a position in 
Nassau County. Scholarship, $600.
R E G E N T S  SCHOLAR SHIPS FOR N U R S IN G .  Open to residents of 
New York State who make application while in high school. Awarded 
on basis of a competitive examination. Apply to local high school 
principal. Scholarships are $350 a year.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FOREIGN 
STUDENTS, FOR VETERANS, 
AND FOR AMERICAN INDIANS
SCHOLARSHIPS FO R FOREIGN STU DEN TS
Applications for the following scholarships should be made to the 
Counselor of Foreign Students, Edmu nd  Ezra Day Hall,  Ithaca, New  
York.
F O R E IG N  S T U D E N T  SCHOLARSHIPS.  Open to either graduate or 
undergraduate students from foreign countries. A nnual award, tuition 
in the college or school where the student is registered. Twenty-four 
scholarships available. Tenure, not limited. Awarded by the President 
of the University after review of credentials and recommendation by 
the proper officials. Need and academic promise considered.
A L B E R T  J A D O T  SCHOLARSHIP.  Established by Mrs. Evelyn Ferry 
Jadot in memory of her husband, Albert J. O. Jadot, M.M.E. ’23, who 
made many im portant contributions in the field of thermodynamics. 
Open to European graduate and undergraduate students whose native 
language is French and whose scholastic record is of distinction. In 
general, preference will be given to students in mechanical engineering 
and second preference to those in  other engineering fields. A nnual 
stipend, $250 for 1957-1959; $300 for 1957-1959; $300 for 1959-1961; 
and $350 for 1961-1962.
S. K. ALFR ED  SZE FUND.  T h e  gift of John L. Senior ’01, a classmate 
of Mr. Sze. Open to Chinese students. Cash award. Tenure, not lim­
ited. Financial need and character considered. A nnual award varies.
W I L L A R D  S T R A I G H T  M E M O R I A L  FUND.  Established by the 
class of 1901 as a memorial to W illard Straight ’01. A nnual award 
varies. Income to be used in aiding Chinese students in securing an 
education. Financial need and character considered.
A. M. FO X SC H O L A R SH IP  FUND.  Established by gifts from friends 
of A. M. Fox ’11. Available only to students of Chinese extraction. 
Preference given to needy students from China m ajoring in economics 
or engineering who give promise of prom oting the best interests of a 
democratic China. A nnual award varies.
A D D I T I O N A L  SC HO LAR SHIPS
In  addition to the above scholarships, foreign students are eligible 
for undergraduate tuition scholarships for nonresidents in all the New 
York State schools and colleges at Cornell University, and for the vari­
ous scholarships and fellowships administered by the G raduate School 
and open to all graduate students. For the former the application
should be subm itted to the Counselor of Foreign Students, who will 
transm it it to the proper officials in the state school or college. For 
the graduate scholarships and fellowships, which are listed in the 
Announcement  of the Graduate School, application should be made to 
the Dean of the G raduate School, Edm und Ezra Day Flail, Ithaca, N.Y.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR VETERANS
Each year since 1945 the State of New York has awarded 1200 schol­
arships to veterans of the armed forces of the U nited States. Applicants 
for these scholarships have been honorably discharged veterans who 
were, at the time of induction, and are now, legal residents of New 
York State. Holders were chosen by competitive examination, and the 
scholarships were distributed geographically w ithin the state. Annual 
award, $350. Tenure, four years. W hether these scholarships will be 
awarded in the next and succeeding years depends upon the Legis­
lature. For further information, address State Education Department, 
Division of Examinations and Testing, Albany 1, N.Y.
SCHOLARSHIPS FO R AMERICAN INDIANS 
OF NEW  YORK STA TE
OLIVE W H I T M A N  M E M O R I A L  S C H O L A R S H IP  FUND.  Made 
possible through the D.A.R. Open to American Indian women of New 
York State who are studying or are planning to study in the College 
of Home Economics. T enure one year, renewable throughout col­
lege course. Apply to Mrs. Benjamin A. Tracy, 307 S. M anlius St., 
Fayetteville, N.Y.
A N N I E  M. H A  T C H  I N D I A N  SCHOLARSHIP.  Gift under the will of 
Annie M. Hatch. Open to New York State Indians w ith preference to 
those who intend to enter the College of Agriculture. Annual award, 
$400. Cash award. Tenure, not limited. Apply to chairman of the Cor­
nell Indian Board at a reservation. Awarded by the Committee on 
Student Aid in conjunction with the scholarship committee of the 
college in which the applicant wishes to enroll.

LOANS
LOANS
Loans to promising students in need of assistance have been made 
possible by many gifts to the University. I t  is a general policy to grant 
such loans only to students who have completed at least one term at 
Cornell.
The student in need of assistance should consult first with the Dean 
or Director of the school or college in which he is enrolled. I f  funds  
are not available from that source, he should discuss his problem with 
the Financial Counselor in the Office of the Dean of Men and Dean of 
Women,  142 Day Hall.
Approval of requests for loans is based on such factors as financial 
need, personal reliability, and academic progress.
Money borrowed from endowment or University funds is to be 
repaid at 4 per cent. T h e  interest starts when the student leaves Cor­
nell, unless otherwise provided by the terms of the endowment, at a 
time agreed upon between the borrower and the Treasurer. T h e  bor­
rower gives a note as security; collateral is not required. T h e  University 
Committee on Student Aid has adopted certain rules which experience 
has shown to be necessary to ensure that these funds shall accomplish 
a m aximum of effectual help to deserving students. These rules impose 
certain restrictions upon the Com mittee’s disposition of the funds. 
Among the restrictions are these:
1. A student is eligible to borrow from this source only if he is 
registered in the University and has m aintained a satisfactory standing 
in classes and in  other respects during a residence of at least one term.
2. A loan is not ordinarily made to enable a student to m eet the 
expenses of the Summer Session.
3. If a student applicant has any outstanding University bills (tui­
tion, fees, residential halls) at the time a University loan is granted, 
these expenses will be deducted from the loan before any cash is paid 
the student.
4. Certain limitations are imposed on the am ount which a student 
may borrow. Ordinarily, loans do not exceed $600 for any academic 
year. Students considering borrowing should consult the Financial 
Counselor in  the Office of the Dean of Men and Dean of W omen, 142 
Edm und Ezra Day Hall.
L O A N  E N D O W M E N T  FUNDS  and the persons for whom they are 
named follow: Francis Leon Chrisman, ’87; W alter P. Cooke, ’91 (for 
students in law); Florence E. Dearstyne (for women); Grove Karl Gil-
belt, ’74; Anna Fielden Grace Endowment (for women); Frederick W. 
Guiteau (for men); Theodore G. H ubbard; fidia and Mary Kirschner 
(for juniors and seniors); John Knickerbacker, ’87; Mary Holman 
Ladd, ’75 (for women); John  N. Ostrom, ’77 (for students in  civil engi­
neering); Max Schling (for students in floriculture); Nettie E. Stanton 
(for women); Samuel W. W akeman (for second-year men in mechanical 
engineering); David E. W right (for students in veterinary medicine); 
H unter Loan Endowment for Young Women; Veterinary Alumni 
Endowment Fund; James S. W hitney M emorial Loan Fund; and the 
W omen’s Guild Endowment (for needy sick students). O ther funds 
include Agricultural Students’ Loan Fund; Chemical Engineering Loan 
Fund; Cornell Alumnae Loan Fund; American A gricultural Founda­
tion Loan Fund; American Association of University W omen Loan 
Fund; M. Z. Baird Loan Fund; John A. Bassett Loan Fund; R. T . 
Brunson Loan Fund; Campus Ciub Loan Fund; Cornell Society of 
Hotelmen Loan Fund; Dewar Loan Fund; Herm an Diederichs Loan 
Fund; Leon S. Finch Loan Fund; Benjamin Fite Loan Fund; Graduate 
Loan Fund; M artin J. Insull Loan Fund; Invitation Club Loan Fund; 
L.O.V. Loan Fund; Cornell Law Association Loan Fund; Lillian S. 
M ennen Loan Fund; Blanch M oran Loan Fund; New York Farmers 
Loan Fund; New York Florists Club Loan Fund; New York W om en’s 
Club Loan Fund; Phi Delta Kappa Loan Fund; Phi Lambda T heta 
Loan Fund; Polish Student Loan Fund; Ezra P. Reynolds Loan Fund; 
Flora Rose Loan Fund; Kate M. Schutt Memorial Endowment; Frank
G. Snyder Loan Fund; R. M. Stewart Loan Fund; Catherine S. & Ethel 
McC. Taylor Loan Fund; New York State Veterinary Medical Society 
Students Loan Fund; Samuel W akeman Wiley Loan Fund; Whetzel 
Graduate Loan Fund; the Women Students’ Loan Fund (for women); 
W orld W ar II Memorial Loan Fund; W urts Loan Fund; Ye Hosts 
Society Fund.
__
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__
__
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